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Th-e dog-faced men were coming down the sl'ope like a whirlwind. Jedediah sprang up on the lad
der. Pomp followed him. Then Barney sent the airship skyward. Up from the
ground cling~ng to the rope ladder went the three men.
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CHAPTER I.
A QUEfoJR VISITOR.

"Gosh all hemlock! heow many more times hev I got tew
rap? Are yew tew hum, tew-day, l\fister Reade?"
The expression of astonishment upon Frank's handsome
face was comical.
"Who on earth is that?" he muttered. "I'll soon find
out."
With a quick impulse he stepped forward and threw open
the door. · He started back with an exclamation .
It would have, required but a very little stretch of the
imagination for Prank to have recognized the caricatured
Uncle Sam, employed by cartoonists as a type of the United
States Government .
The man who stood before him was a curious looking iu·
dividual.
In form he was tall and exceedingly angular, with cadaverous features. In dress he had the appea!·ance of having
just stepped out of a curio shop with the garments of an ancestor upon his back.
He wore a tall hat after the "Tippecanoe and Tyler too"
pattern, prevalent about 1840. His coat was a long swallow
tail of snuff colored cloth with broad lapels, his waistcoat
curiously figured and yielding to a shirt with broad ruffled
bosom. His breeches were strapped under the insteps of
heavy top boots.
·

One of the most beautiful li~tlc cities in America .is
eadestown. There are located the famous works of Frank
l
eadc, Jr., the most noted inventor. in the world. ·
II Frank Reade, Jr., is a young, ,iell built and handsome
...
!·Cilow, gif-ted beyond the ordinary, else he would never have
t,•ccome so famous as the inventor of the wonderful air-ships,
11 lectric machines and submarine qoats credited to him.
~ For several generations the Reades had dwelt in Read,es. own, an ancestor having founded the town.
~ Upon the banks of the beautiful river which flowed bv
. 1e town were the electric works of our hero. rrhey covered
large area, and many hundred skilled artisans and mahinists were employed.
~ With this brief introduction of our hero and hi s home,
t us pass quickly on to the incidents of this thrilling nartive, which is very likely what the read er desires most.
: Upon a pleasant June morning Frank Reade, Jr., sat in
· is private room at tha works looking over some plans.
Suddenly there came a sl1arp rap at the door.
: Frank jumped up in surprise.
"I wonder who that is?" he exclaimed, sotto voce. "It
, on't sound like Bamey or Pomp~ and there are strict orHe was a correct version of the typical Vermont Yankee
ers to allow no one else to come here."
of a decade since, with keen twinkling eyes, long chin whisAgain came the rap.
kers and yellow hair.
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Frank wu;; ~o astonished ut thiHun ~ccmly apparition thaL
he co uld not for a moment speak.
This seemed to tax the visitor's patience.
" Wall, by jingo !" he exclaimed, testily. " Didn't yew
ever see man before? Why don't yew axe me in a leetlc
perlite like? H yc"' was tcw come tew Ska ttles, Varmoun t,
whar I live, yew'd find the la tch string cout all the time.
That's the way we uns does. But ye w new fangled critters
hev queer not~ons anyway."
"Am I dreaming?" muttered Frank. "Or where did this
antediluvian :;pccimcn come fi·om, anyway?"
But aloud he said curtly:
·
" How did you get in here?"
"How did I git in yer ?" exclaimed the pilgrim f~m
Skattles. "Waal, I walked in."
"That is queer!' ' exclaimed Frank. "I gave Barney and
Pomp orders to allow no one to come hei'e."
"Oh, ye did, eh !" exclaimed the strange visitor.
" Didn't you meet a negro or an Irishman at the gate?"
"\Yaal, now I think of ir, I jest 'low I did meet a nigger
an' an Irishman out thar, an' they tried a leetle bit of a raatlin' trick with me that didn't work. Oh, I used ter be ther
king pin rastler up in Varmou1~t. I'm great ·on catch holts,
I am. Wall, I jest picked them infants up an' dumped 'em
over ther wall an' shut ther gale on 'e m. Oh, they couldn't
rastle so well as my ten-year-old boy up in Skattles !"
Frank could not help to smile at the thought of Barney
and Pomp, two faithful servitors of his, receiving such
treatment as this at the hands of the tall Yankee.
There was something in the Yankee's manner that
pleased Frank.
He threw the door· wide open, and said :
"Well, my friend, I don't allow visitors to this room, but
I'll make an exception in your case. To whom am I indebted for this ?"
"Wall, now, I like that!" cried the visitor, extending a
hand which looked as if a blow from it would brain an ox.
-·"Dang me if I ain't a leetle bit teched on ye, friend. Put
it. thar! I'm J edediah Onslow, from Skattles, Varmount."
"I'm glad to meet you, Mr. Onslow!" said Frank. "Take
a chair. What is your business with me?"
"Wall, it's somethin' mighty important, or yer kin bet I
wudn' t be here, fer it's tfier fu st time in my life that I hev
bin more'n ten miles away from Skattles. I 'low the world's
a good sight bigger nor I thought it was."
"Well, it must seem quite a wonderful thing to you," said
Frank, with a laugh. "Skattles is not a metropolis, is it I''
"A what? Oh, no yew see we hevn't got tew that sort of
thing yit. But ye mustn't think we uns in Skattles are
fools. I've took ther Tribune fer nigh on forty years, an' 1
voted fer Horace Greeley because he was a hard-shell Dem·
ocrat. I've reacl about yew an' yer wonderful fl.yin' machines, and by gosh t'almighty, I thought I'd come down an'
make a proposal to ye."
"Indeed!" said Frank with a broad smile. "What is it?"
"Wall, this is how it come about. Yc sec, me'n P eleg
Shinders heel a big argyment in 'T'ru~t & Stickem's store
l'other day, up in Skattles. I hed jist been readin' about
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Lhcm people out in Central Nl'riky as they ca lls
men. \Vaal, Pcleg he 'lowed 'twas ull a lie, an' I st uck
it that it was true. So fr'm that 1re made a bet of
dollars that one or L'olhcr wus wrong, an' I 'greed tew
here an' lay the matter afore yew J'cr settlement. Now,
yc'll take one of your air-ship~ an' go ont thar lew A
an' settle the quc:>tion, clang my buskins if I won't agree
go with yew."
Frank had a coughing fit behind hi s handkerchief.
recovered himself quickly, however, and said:
''ViTell, Mr. Onslow, don't you think yo u \\'Cl'C a bit ral:lh
making that bet with your neighbor?"
"Eh ?" sputtered J edecliah, " I reckoned yc'd go
quick jist fer patriotism, which they say ye've got a heap
" \Vell, patriotism is a good argument," said Frank,
a powerful effort to restrain his mirth.
"Tell ye what I'll do, boss," said the Yankee,
his voice. " I don't keer so much about ther money as I
about beatin' that cantankerous P eleg. Now, I'll just
vicle with ye on ther bet."
Frank feigned great dignity.
"Mr. Onslow," he said sternly, "what do you take me
Have you any idea what it would cost to take a trip to
in my air-ship?''
" I 'low it would cost pooty well," admitted
slowly.
"It will cost thou::;ands of dollars !"
"Sho! yew don't mean it?"
Jedediah sat like one crushed fo r a moment.
smiled in a sickly way and got upon his feet.
"Waal, I 'low I better go back to Skattles," he
lugubriously. "Yew young fry air tew fast for
stagers."
He started for the door, but Frank was suddenly
with pity for the old fellow in. spite of his comical
sistency.
· "Wait a moment, Mr. Onslow," he said.
l1 elp you !"
The l'ankee turned eagerly.
" Yew don't mean it," he gasped.
1ars, I reckon?"
"We won't think about that," said Frank,
" but by a queer coincidence you have come here just at t]
right time. I finished my new air-ship, the 'White Cruis
of the Clouda,' yesterday, and have decided to take an e
ploring trip to Central Africa at once. Now, I'll tell y~ .
what I'll do. I will )llake a s.earch for the dog-faced me.
while I'm there, and no doubt I shall find them. In t~
meantime hold your wager in abeyance, and I will cable y(}
from Cape Town or some other part at the first opportuni~
of my success or failure. That is the best I can do for
J edediah J gave Frank's hand a squeeze that made tb
young inventor jump.
_
"Yew are a brick!" he cried, "but if yew wiQ take nj
alon g with ye---"
"Impos ible !" said Frank, decidedly. " I can only
Barney and Pomp, my two tru sted men, with me." .
"Hump," grn:J?.ted J edediah. "Thar can'tnary one
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rastle fer a cent. Yt:\r might need a good rastler,
ister Reade !"
J edediah'c manner was so earnest and pleading that Frank
t like yielding.
But it did not seem pra cticable to t ake along a passenger
o migh t be only an incumbrance, so he was about to rerate his refusal when a startling thing happened.
There was a wild yell like an Indian whoop, and the huring of feet, and the next moment into the room burst a
ut, short built darky with a comical looking little Irishn at his elbow.
They made a dash fo r J edediah.
"Whurro ! let me at the omadhoun phwat flung me over
e fince !" roared Bam cy. "A v I don' t pound the loifc out
him thin me name is Dinnis, whi ch it ain't !"
"Golly ! jes' yo' lemme lay out dat chap wha' 'aisted mah
thority !"roared P omp, belli gerently. " I jes' bet he don'
fo' to get by di s chile agin !"
.Jedediah hum ped up his back and cried:
" Look out thar, yew fellers! Don't ye tackle old Varunt agin or yew")l git broke in tcw. J emima's ghost !
sh all hemlock ! Whoopla! Durn my socks !' 1
The next moment the three com batants were locked in
tremendous wrestle. It was all so comical that F rank
ade, Jr., could not control himself sufficiently to attempt
separate them.
Round and round t he room they went in a mad career.
But Barney and P omp had tackled the wrong individual.
The Ve1'mont Yankee wrcs ller is noted the world over a<J
famous combinati on of muscles and cords unequaled in
t line on earth.
A Vermonter in a wrestle i;; ever -in hi s element, and it
y be safely said that .Tecled iah actually enjoyed clonbling
assail ants up.
" Hip lock an' shoul der b nd!'' he cried. " ~aow fer a
ck lock. Gosh all Jwmlock! Yew chaps kain 't rastle."
Th is was Yery evid ent.
J edecliah th rew Barney like a fl a h and pil ed P omp on
of him.
Tl1e two defender~ of Frank Rcarl e, Jr.'s pri vate sanctum
re not in it, :figurati,·ely speaking. In a jiffy Uncle J edeh had them hors du .combat.

CHAPTER II.
EN ROUTE FOR PENTRAL AFRICA.

rank Reade, Jr.'s, estimate of the Yankee was vastly
nged after witnessing the wrestling bout.
n fa ct, in that moment he saw wherein the credulous,
· redoubta ble Vermonter would be of great service to him .
' H e is a chap of plu ck and strength and native wit," he
tantly reflect ed. " I've a conceit that it would not be a
plan to take him along wi th me to Central Afri ca, after
I could easily make him useful aboard th e White
iser."

a

"Marse Frank!" cried Pomp, despairingly, from beneath
Barney, where the breath was being crushed out of him; "fa'
de Lor's sake will youse pull dat fool I'ishman off me ? H e
kill me, for suah !"
" Shut up, ycz black misfit!" roared Barney, angrily. "Av
I cud git up, wouldn't I? D'ye s'pose I'm lyin' here av me
own choice ?"
" Dunno nuffin' ' bout dat," squealed Pomp, "but I 'clar to
gracious yo' will be de deaf ob me!"
At this J edediah burst into roars of laughter, and let hi~ '
two victims up.
'l'hey scrambled to their feet thoroughl y subdued and
crestfallen.
~' H ev yew fellers had enough yit ?" asked th e Yankee,
coolly. "If yew would like to jest try a new collar an' elbow--"
" Whurroo! don't yez come near me !" cried Barney, in
terror. " Ye're the bivil, be jabers !"
Frank recovered from his mirth enough to say with affec ted sternness :
" What do you cha ps mean by coming in here and pouncing onto this gentleman in this manner ?"
'' Shure, sor I" cried Barney, excitedl y, " didn't yez tell us
not to let any wan into yer private office to-day?"
" I did !'' replied Fr ank, "bu t you were a li ttle over-zealous, that is all. Go back to yom post, now, and I will send
for yon 1rhen I want you."
Barney and Pomp sheepishl y withdrew, and the Yankee
chuckled.
·
" I don' ~ee 1r ha' fo' Marse Frank take any stock in dat
chap fo' !"cried P omp. with disgu;;t. " He am jes' common
ole fa rmer, he am !"
" Be jabers, but he kin li ck the stuffin' out av us, naygur !''
cri ed Bnrney. "Shure, we're not in it !"
'·Huh! I wonda h wh at cbber he wan t wi [ Marse Frank,
anyhow ?"
" Be j ~1bers, I'll bet he's some crank as wants te! go to
Afriky wi th Mi sthcr Frank!"
" l\Iarsc F;·a nk ncbcr t ake him . H e clan' want no good for
nuffins."
Bu t t he t'vo fa ithful servitors of the great inven tor were
not always abl e to successfully diagnose their rna tfr's plans.
Left alone with the Yankee, Frank "aid:
"Friend On slow, you're anxiou to go to Central Africa,
arc you ?"
" Yew bet !" replied the Yankee.
"Well, if you will !lgrce to certain things you shall have
your wish."
The Yankee s1apped hi s huge palms together with tremendous force, and cri ed:
"Gosh durn my old boots ! that air jest bully, an' yew kin
bet I'll jest agree tew anything yew say. N aow, haow it
that?"
" All right !" cr~<>cl F rank, with a laugh. "It is settled.
You shall go to Centra l Afri ca with me and I'll match you
against the stron gest mnn in that part of the world in n
wrestl e."
"Yew kin bet yure best caow on thet," cried Jedediah~
\
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excitedly. "An' naow tew bir.ness. When shall we start?"
Frank took the pains to show the Yankee everything
"Within ten days," replied Frank; "but if you wi sh 1 iaining to the invention.
will show you tho craft we shall go in. My new White
Dolvn in the dynamo-room Uncle ,Ted was dumbfou
Cruiser of the Clouds !"
at the intricacy of the wonderiul electrical machinery.
Jcdcdiah was crar-y with delight, and Frank led him
''I'll b0 dog-gastcd if I kin sec haow yc ever invented
ncros,; a small courtyard to a door in a large i1igh-roofed a thing!" he rejoined. "I reckon yc'Ye got a bigger b
lmilcling.
nor Dani el Webster fer tcr do "L"
Enlrring this they came into a long and high-arched
Frank laughed heartily. '!'hen l1e c"cortcd his visito
room, in the center of which, upon rollers or truck, sat the the yard gate.
wonderful air-ship.
.Here he consulted a calendar.
Jcdcdiah stood mouth agape for a moment :mel gazed at
''Let me sec, Uncle J ed !" he said. "Supposing ymi c
!he wonderful sight.
.
here next Thursday morning at nine. Be 011 time. for
"\Vaal, I'll be durncd !" he gasped. "Yew hcv got a want to start promptly.''
beauty thar an' no mistake. Gosh hanged if I ever seen so
" Du yew mean thet?" asked fhc Yankee, sharply.
\
pooty a skiff as thet afore in my life !"
" I do."
·
TheWh.ite Cruiser of the Clouds was certainly a beauti"Wa:1l, by jingo, I'll be hyar! Shell I bring alon
ful creation.
change of clothing?"
ITer shape was something like that of the new government
''Yes, several," replied Frank, with a laugh. "It
1rarship, with a graceful sloping contour of hull and a prodi- be some time bei'ore you get ba ck home again ."
gious length of bow cut sheer .
The Yankee squeezed Frank's hand almost to a jelly.
The material of which the White Cruiser was made was
"By gosh't almighty, I'll be hyar on time 1" he cri
purest aluminum, yet sufficiently ann ealed to present a sur- Then as he walked away he muttered repeatedly:
face so ha.nl that !he ordinary rifle ball could not penetrate
"Great ·h am bones! \\'hat'll J emima say? I'm off
it.
Afriky fer sure. Heigho! What will Jemima say, sme
The deck was narrow and railed in the whole length of
The news was too good :for Uncle Jed to keep.
the ship. There was a turret forward, in which was a pneuHe had to tell every,body he sa w, and the result . wa~> t
matic electric gun of light material, but capable of throw- reporters got hold of the yarn.
ing a deadly bolt of dynamite.
The enterprising chaps got up a big cartoon aml a grap
Amidships was a cabin and sta irway leading into the sa- account of Uncle J ed's visit to Frank Read e, Jr. The ma
leon. Aft was a smaller cabin in which Barney and Pomp ter of Jedecl iah's b0t with P eleg was enlarged upon and t
had quarters, and it was connected with the galley and the whole country was soon agog with interest.
Sporting men made wagers on the question of J ededia
dynamo rooms.
The turret forward contained also the steering apparatus success; people in general laughed heartily, and all wai t
and electric keyboard, and also a powerful searchlight.
with great expectancy for the result.
Three masts arose from the ship's deck, supporting three
That Frank Reade, Jr. , would find the dog-faced men,
powerful rotascopes, an'y one of which alone was capable of such existed, no one had the least doubt.
· ~upporting the ship in the air.
The ymmg inventor's persistence and l1is fertile lesour
_ ,___,..._,,_!At the stern was the propeller, a huge combination of were well known, and failme to him was an unknown quat\
spoon-shaped fam, and also the rudder.
tity.
The appointments of the White Cruiser were magnificent.
Floods of letters from cranks all over the country pour
Frank Reade, Jr., had spared no expense in the furnish- in upon Frank, but he paid no heed to them.
ings and outfitting.
Fresh stores were placed aboard the White Cruiser, a tria
The cabin wa s richly draped and furnished, with a din- trip made to test the machinery, and Thursday morning s
ing-table supplied with the choicest of silver and china.
was announced as all ready for the start.
·
The saloon was magnificent in its splendor. The drapIt was decided to take a course due eastward until t
eries were of the costliest material, the silks and plushes Gold Coast 1ras reached, and then push into the central pa
were fine and bric-a-brac wa s plentiful:
of Africa.
In the hold of the air-ship were rich stores, fit only for
A mighty crowd gathered the clay of the start.
the table of the richest of men. Truly, the White Cruiser
Barney and Pomp in natty uniforms were on deck, an
wa s a typical floating palace of the air.
Frank Reade, Jr., was the center of a knot of interested mej
Frank Reade, Jr., had not spared expense nor pains in discussing matters when the starting hour arrived.
the fitting up of his air-ship.
A gong rang in the yard.
J edediah gar.ed spellbound about him.
Frank stepped upon the gang plank.
To him it was like being transported to fairy land.
"All roight, Mi sther Frank!" cried Barney.
"Waal, I swow !"he muttered, in a dazed way. "I£ my
"Good for you, Barney." cried the young inventor. "Bll
wife, J cmima, was here naow she'd beg for a dress like that where is Uncle Jed? Has he backed out, I wonder?"
are curtain thar! I reckon she'd go CJ:a?.y over these 'ere. fine J. The words were scarcely out of hi s mouth, when the ya1
things 1"
gate swung open and in dashed a carriage. '
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In the carriage sat Uncle Jed, a living prototype of Uncle
It \\ras a man a Jmo~t devoid oJ: c· lolh ing. ancl who clung
Sam. Upon the ra ck of the vehicle were piled his trunks.
with waning strength to the drifting spar . ..
"Gosh hang it, .Mister Reade!" cr ied the Yankee, leap ing
Hc1 tried to wave his arm and shout as theeair-ship hogan
upon the air-ship's deck, " 1 was delayed on account oJ: 111y lo descend. B~1t it nearly resulted in hi s slipping from the
best pair of steers gittin' lost in the pastur, an' hed tcw hunt spar.
·em up, or J emima wouldn't hcv let me cum away-'thout
"Gol durn me if. it ain' t some chap what has got tossed
J did. But I reckon yc woulcln'l; start ' Uwut me nohaow !" overboard Jrom some ship most likely!" cried Jeclcdiah ..
"You're just in t ime," said l~rank . '· Pil r tho~r lraps " Gosh t' blaze~! air yn go in' tn ake him on board, Uistcr
R.cade ?"
;tboard, Barney and .Pomp!"
The two servitor;; quickly obeyed. Then they flew to
" Of com se I am," repli ed Frank. "Do you thin~ I could
their posts, one in the pilot-honse and the ot·hm· in the rn- let the poor chap drown?"
gine room.
"I ']owed )'011 wonldn't do that!"
There was a whirri1ig of the rolascopc_, :m rl thr g-reat air" Barney!'' rrieil Fnmk. " Drop a rope over the rail to the
poor chap !"
ship arose like a m'onster bird of prey.
Up shot the air-ship.
".All right, sor !'' crird the Celt.
A salute of gum was fired below, r ockets rose in the air,
Down went the ropr and in a few moments it was within
people cheered madly.
the castaway's r each. He s0ir.ed it :mel with difficulty
Fmnk and T ucle .1 cd lcan rrl oYer Lhc rail waving Ameri- wound it' around hi~ body.
c;ms Hags.
This done he signa l:cl to those above to pull awny.
L'p went lhc air-ship , and then se t out clue east.
Barney and Pomp on the rope did so with a will.
Soon the mighty panorama of the cartll's surface below , Up came the castaway and in a few moments wns li fted
began to mpidly mol'c. Readestown quickly pas~ed from over the rail.
sight nncllhc great journey wa s begun.
He was dripping with RCa water and almost rlcvoicl of
Our friends were ofr for Central Af ri c11 . Thrilling ad- clothing. Wl:iat was left npon him was tattered and shreclventurcs were in store for them.
cled.
States were crossed, citJes and towns passed over, and then
H e was deadly white and hollow-eyed, but in spite of this
the broad Atla])tic came in sight.
it could be seen that he was a fine featured, splendidly
The air-ship could ail. nights as ·well as days, and the formed man of possibly thirtJ year~ . and to the manor born.
nights 'just now were perfect, t he moon lending mellow radiHe staggerecl a moment as J1e stood upon the air-ship'~
ance.
deck
and gazed about him in a dazed way.
l
For day:; the Whi te Crui ser ·h ung over the tossing waters
" My God!" he exclaimed, l1u skily. " \Yhat strange thing
of the Atlantic.
is this? I s it but another of my fever fa ncies, or am I in
One moonligllt night, Frank Reade, Jr., sat by t he rai l another world?"
looking downward, when he ~a w an object upon the surfa ce
"It is neither, my good sir!" saicl Frank Reade, Jr ..
of the sea.
cheerily. " You arc on th e deck of the White Cruiser and
[t required but a momentary glance Lo decide him to go among friends."
to the searchlight, ancl turn its rays down upon that object.
The castaway drew a deep breath.
E\·en at lhat distance, a tho11sancl feet, Frank saw that it
"God be pra.isecl if it be t rue," he ~a id, earnestly, "but
was a human being cl ingi ng l·o a drifting spar.
what does it mea n ? Tllis is a ship which floa t.<> in the air." ·"You are right," replied Frank. "' It is an air-ship,. and I
am Frank Reade, .Jr., the captain and owner."
,A glad cry broke from the castaway's lips, and a light of
comprehenRion
fla shecl'across his face.
CHAPTER III.
"Ah, now I understand! " he cried. "You .are Frank
Reade, Jr., the inventor of air-ships, whose name I have
A TIMELY RESCUE.
heard in every part of the world."
"I am," replied Frank.
Frank (;OUlcl not determine more than this at the mo"Sir, I am glad to meet you. It is a kind Providence
ment. Nor whether it was a !Dan or woman clinging to the which brought you this way, just at a time when I believed
spar.
that my last l1ope was gone."
But he shouted to Barney :
'We happened along just in .time."
"Stop the propeller, Barney ! Let the ship down a
"You eli d. I am James Trent of Trent Hall, Shropshire,
little!"
England, and my family are of the oldest.in the King's
The Celt quickly obeyed.
domain;:;. My story is a dark and terribl e one, but I must
The ship begun to sink rapidly, and now Frank once more tell it to you. I feel sure that I shall enli st your sympathy
operated the searchlight.
and your aiel."
As the air-ship dre"· nearer the water the young inventor
"You may be sure t-hat we will give you all the help we
was able to see the castaway more plainly.
can," replied Frank.

.
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"A thousand thanks ! You see me now a tattered wretch.,ler for justice and right, and I mean i.o see you through.''
Uncle J cdediah wa s, perhaps, the most interested of anyTwo weeks ago I left New York upon the atcamer Trojan
for England. I was to go at once to 'l'rcnt Hall, and there body in the distinguiBhccl pa~scngcr.
in a fC\v weeks to be married to the girl I love, wlio is one of · As soon as he leam ccl that he was a rca l li ve noblemen, he
the wealthiest• heiresses in Great Britain, Lady Evelyn sought every opportunity for con versation with 'l' rent.
T remain of Ridge l\Ianor, near Trent Hall.
To the Englislnnan the Yankee was the source of much
"With me upon leaving New York was my cousin Royal interest and amusement.
Trask. He was to be my Best man at the wedding. I had
" H e is the most uniqu e specimen I ever saw," he declared
to Frank. " On my word, he is the real Englishman's idea
always placed great trust in Royal.
"Bt1t l;Jefore we bad been at sea tt day I discovered that he of a Yankee."
was profoundly jealous of me. He . had never seen the girl
Uncle J ed was consumed with in terest in King Edward
to whom I was engaged, but he knew that she was ah heiress. and his court.
" I reckon yc know ther Prince of Wales, don't yu ?" he
He is penniless himself, and the thought that I was going to
asked.
better my position hurt him.
"One curious fact perhaps influenced him in hi s villainous.
"Oh, yes," replied Trent, " he is one of J~Y dearest
course.
friends."
1
"He was the exact likeness of me' in the face, form and
"Sho! You don't say. I s'pose he's a leetle better than
manners. If we had been twin brothers the likehess could the ordinary, eh ?"
not have been more striking.
"Well, I don't think that he feels that way. Of course,
"These thoughts no doubt set Royal to brooding. H e was he is a prince of the blood."
"Yas. Waal, would he speak to a common· chap like me,
a fellow of violent temper, capricious tastes and hard in con·sc ience.
if I was tew address him?"
"One night we sat upon the rear deck. 'l'he hour was
"I have no doubt of it, if you used politeness and respect.' '
"Gol durned if I wouldn't like tu shake his paw. But I
midnight and a storm was just coming on.
"There in the blackne3s he leaped upon me, hissing :
allus had an ijee that he didn; t take much stock in us Yan" ' Ah! cousin of mine, you shall not live to supersede me. kees on account o£ ther lickin' we gave you Britishers in the
Yonr bi·icl e and your fortune shall be thine. From this hour time of ther Revolution ."
l am James 'rrent, and yoll are Royal Trask, and Royal
Trent smiled at this.
•rrask i:; ~t the bottom of the sea.'
"That affair is a buried memory," he said. " Britishers
" \li th which he' lifted me up bodily ancl threw me over do not espouse the lost ca u,;cs of their ancestors."
the rail. Down into the water I went.
"Wall, they hadn't forgotten it as late as sixty-one, fer if
":My ~bouts were unheard. 'rh c steamer went on and I yu will r emember, ther Alabama affair--"
was left to the mercy of th e 1rind and wavos.
"I plead guilty!" laughed 'rrent. "You arc too sharp
"Fortunately I was a Htrong ~w imm er, and t kept up for for me, Uncle Jed. But I can see no reason why we should
some hours when [ came il(' l'OSS a urifti ng spar to which I quarrel!"
have clung for seYeral clay:>. But Ood has spared my life
"Kain't see as we are I" said the old man, whittling awa:v
nnd I may yet foil Ro\al 'l'rask !''
steadily at a stick, "but I'll bet my jack-knife agin yure gold
J amcR •rrent sa'n k in <l chair quite overcome. Frank watch, that ~·u folks never' ll sec tlw day when yu kin whip
Uncle Sam!"
, Jr.) hasteHed to graRp hi s hand and crieu :
"You shall foil him, and I will help you to do it. Come
" When would the result of that wager be decided, Uncle
lo the cabin and yo u shall be cared for!''
J ed?" asked Trent, mi schievously. ~'Not in our clay I
guess. So you had better keep yonr jack-knife, and I'll
But the castaway's head dropped upon his breast.
He had fainted.
keep my gold watch!"
Barney and Pomp, holl'ever, picked him up in their s rong
J edediah saw that he could not possibly pick a quan'<'l
arms and' carried him to the cabin.
with the'good-natured Britisber.
So he gave it up.
H ere he was given a good bath and stimulants after he
came to, and then put to bed.
But at this moment Barney and Pomp bounced on deck.
The next day, after twelve hours of ·refreshing sleep, he
Barney · wore a. grin which expanded his comical mug to
was strong enough to arise and dress him.self.
the seeming width of a yard, and carri ed a fiddl e under his
Frank furnished him clothing, and did all 1 in his power arm.
to make him comfortable.
•
Pomp showed a. grinning row of ivories, and carried a
The young inventor also put all speed on and sent the banjo.
White Oruiser ·ahead at terrific speed.
"I don e fink yo' lak to hear a. lily bit ob a seringnade,
"We will get you there in time to foil your rascally cousin, Marse Trent!" insinuated P omp, giving the banjo a rattle.
if possible," declared the young inventor.
"Wha' ?Q say 'bout it?"
"Oh, I can never fully repay you !" declared Trent, grate"Delighted," replied the Engli;;hman, eagerly. "Nothing
fully. " I owe you my life-all in the world."
would please me more !"
"Don't yez take no stock in the naygur an' his whangety" Do not speak nf it,'' replied Frank. " I am a great stick-
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bang, plantashun mellojies !" cried Barney, contemptuously.
"Av yez wud only listen to auld Erin's harp that onct--"
"Jes' hol' on, I'ish !' exposb;rlated Pomp. "Give de genieman time to say which wan he lak fust, cain't you?"
"A'right, na}'gur !"cried Barney. "Begorra, I 'll begin· to
scrape me bow thin!"
"\Vell, I'll tell you how to settle it," cried Trent, fearing
a quarrel.
"How am dat, sah ?"
"I'll toss up a silver qua.r ter. The man who gets the toss
gets the play and the shilling, too. See !"
"A' right, sah !"
Up flipped i.he silver coin.
It came heads up and this was Barney's choice.
The Celt at once began to fiddle.
There was no kind of a tune that Barney could not elicit
from that wonderful violin.
Indeed his reputation was great in Readestown, and there
were many good judges of music who acknowledged him a
master.
Garry Gwen, Sweet Kathleen, and many old Irish ballado
followed.
Barney had a fine, rich voice, and he sang in a ravishing
way. Trent listened like one enraptured.
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f suffice to take the air-ship in its flight across the tight littk

island.
This thought excited the Englishman greatly, anJ he now
paced the air-ship's deck with no other thought.
A few hours later the air-ship passed over a part of Scot·
land, anu was now 1directly over England.
Frank had located Shropshire on the map, and Trent had
indicated the location of Ridge Manor.
It was near dark, however, before the air-ship hovered
over Shropshire.
,.
The face of the country below was eagerly scanned by
those on board of the air-ship.
Trent himself pointed out the different localilics, and
finally cried:
"There is Ridge Manor. Just beyond you will see T rent
Hall!"
Ridge Manor was seen to be a very large and beautiful
estate.
Its lands were broad and fertile and divided with beautiful hedges of green.
The Hall itself was an old mansion of the Elizabethan
pattern. As it was evening lights b.egan to gleam from the ·
windows and through the grounds.
"Somrthing is going on down there !" cried Frank, with
conviction.
"It is the wedding !" exclaimed Trent, feverishly. " Can
"Oh, tall and stately was ~er form,
you let me down there at once, Mr. Reade?"
An' red brown was her hair,
"Certainly !" replied Frank.
An' rich an' costly were the robes
The young inventor seJ:ected a good place in the grounds
This Irish girl did wear."
,..
to alight.
Then the air-ship descended and rested upon the grounds
P omp was not to be outdone. His banjo was quickly
tuned, and he began to render some plantation melodies and in the )Uidst of a clump of fancifully trimmed eedars.
songs which were indescribable.
Nobody saw its descent for it was too dark.
Frank quickly made arrangements.
Uncle Ned, Black Joe, the Old Cabin Home, and many
The wedding had not yet taken place, for the rumble of
another followed, and many a comical ditty.
carriages could be heard bringing guests.
"Oh, I went to bccl las' night;
. The plan was for Lord Trent to break in up~n the cereI was lyin' half awake,
mony, confront the false bridegroom, and denounce him. _
When Satan came to my bedside,
It would not do to leave the air-ship alone, sci Frank comGood Lor' how I did shake."
missioned Pomp and J edediah to remain aboard.
Then with Barney and Lord Trent the young inventor set
1
Pomp ha~ twanged his last solo, and vamped his last out for the manor.
·
accompaniment, when Frank Reade, Jr., at the rail gave a
In a few moments they had traversed the intervening disloud cry:
tance and reached the bro~d fi·ont steps.
" Land ho !"
The wide door were thrown open and beyond the gay costumes of guests were seen, and music floated out upon the
air.
Lord Trent ascended the steps and entered the hall.
CHAPTER IV.
Two liveried servants confronted him, but he hurled
them aside.
THE USURPER FOILED,
:B'1;ank Reade, Jr., and Barney were at his elbow.
The bridal party stood before an altar of flowers . The
In an instant all sprung to their feet.
minister was just ready to read the service.
"Land ho !"
Straight into the room stalked Lord Trent.
The cry meant much to the Englishman, James Trent.
"Hold!" he cried, in a voice of thunder. "I forbid -this
It meant that the broad Atlantic was crossed and that wedding!"
England was reached at last.
A sensation was created.
He was now very near home. But a few hours would, Sev·cral ladies fainted, gentlemen gazed m amazement
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at the speaker, the bride tottered, and the bridegroom turned
" Begorra, I wudn't moind bein·' a lord mesilf !" said
<~bout and faced the newcomer.
ney, macking his lips. "It's the .foinest taste av the
One glance lhe false bridegroom ga v~ <Hld then he ;:;tag- ther I've had fer many a year!"
gercd back, gasping:
"Golly!" cried Pomp, rolling up his eyes, '•l done
".My God-it i ·Trent-back from the :;ca-back from the yo' was de£ on de English aristocracy, I'ish !"
dead!"
"Arc yez a fool, nayger, lhat ycz didn't remark that
"Ycs, back from the dead, Royal Trask!'' cried Trent, made no specifications?'' retorted Barney.
kin be a lord widout bein' an Engli her! "
firmly. ''Back to face you and foil your villainy!''
Lord Tremain, father of the bride, a fine looking old
strode forward.

gentle~en,

"What i~ this?" he exclaimed, ten,;ly.
mean?"

Pomp collapsed and Jedediah discreetly kept ;:;ilcnL

But J'ohn Bull's island was soon left far behind and
"What cloes this air-ship passed down the coast of Spain over the rocks

Gibraltar and finally sighted the peak of Teneriffc.
ir, that you are being victimized by an imThe Canary I slands, Cape Blanco, and Cape Verde
pastor !" ~ried Lord 'rrcnt. •' Yonder man is the im- passed.
pastor!"
,
Then along the Gold Coast of North Guinea. and
"But who are you?"
Frank passed Fernando Po and sighlcd Cape Lopez.
"I am Lord Trent."
From here he had decided to strike into the interior.
The old nobleman glanced from one face to the other.
Accordingly, the air-ship left the coast and passed over
· The look of guilt upon Trask's face comicted him. But wild land inlo the interior of Africa.
yet the father of the bride was puzzled.
" What does this mean r'' he cried. " \V c belicYc yonder
and lhc interior or central part of Africa 'vas not to be
man to be Lord 'I'renL! lf he is not then we haYe been deeel by the air- hip in a day.
ceived !"
The course taken by Frank, he calculated, would
"You hare been decei vcd !" cried Lord 'l'rent, vigorously.
•
him in time directly to the source of the .Congo River.
''Yonder impostor is my cou~in, whose likeness to me inFrom there he .intended exploring the country
duced him to play a Yillainous game. In mid-ocean he threw
Lake Nyanza, the source of the Nile and push down
me from the steamer's deck, and then came here and has
there into the Zambesi region, coming out eventuallv at
masqueraded a~ the real Lorcl Trent. Evelyn, my love, do
J
Town.
you not know me ?"
From there Frank intended sailing home.
'l'he bride gave one frightened glance at the face of the
In all this region, if no trace was found of the
Ial;:;e bridegroom.
men, then it would be reasonable to :;uppose that they
Then wi tlt a glad cry she sprang Lo Lhe armll of the real
not in existence.
Lord Trent.
Jedcdiah was now vastly interested in the country.
l~xplanations were quickly made. It was a very romantic
Great tracts of wilderness 11·as passed over, great swam
affair, but as the villian's plans had been thwarted all were
and marshes peopled with reptile and hippopotami.
happy.
Plains wide and level' where roamed deer and all m
The treacherous cemsin wa:; allo 1recl to escape, with a
_lhrcat that if seen in the country again he would be deliver- of wild beasts.
/ cd up to justice.
.Moqntain ranges and lakes ancl rivers a11d forests so

"It mean:;,

Then the wedding went on and the real Lord Trent claim- that their foilage could scarcely be penetrated by the sun.
All these things passed like a vast panorama before
eel his bride.
I
gaze of the voyagers. In was indeed all a wonderful ·
All was happiness and joy.
At last after several days' :;ail over this wonderful conn
A merry time was had. Frank Reade, Jr., was introduced
try a mighty forest wa rea~hecl which seemed alive wit
Lo all the party and right royally entertained.
'l'he next day all ma!le a vi sit of inspection to the air-ship monkeys and beautifully plumaged birds.
"Let us stop awhile here," said Frank. "I want to ex
and it wa:; an object of admiration and wonderment to all.
Frank could have spent a season at Ridge .Manor and been plore this region."
feted like a prince.
. The 0thers readily agreed to this.
But the young inventor 1ras upon a far different mission
The air-ship descended and rested upon a slight em·
·and soon the air-ship was once more en route to Africa.
from which a good view of the region around could be
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]:our of the monkeys suddcnly. let themselves ~own in
eham, and on e of t hem grabbed h1 s beaver from h1s head.

The cabins were locked, and Barney, who was to remain
aboard as guard, took 11p his :>ta tim\ in the turret forward.
''Now, if I give <1 ·ignal Cor assistance," , aid Frank,
" raise tl1e ship and co me after us."

CHAPT.GJR V .

" All right, sor," said Barney.
The signal was to be a sharp whistle, and all

w~s

under-

DEXIZE N S OF THE FOREST.

stood.
Then Frank and Pomp arld J cdcdiah le£t the air-ship.
'rhcy were dressed in 1ight suits of white duck-that is,
Frank and Pomp were.

'rh c Yankee would not change.

They were armed to th e t ee th with Winchesters, Dcn-ingcrs and kni ves, for thry kn ew not wha t sort of an enemy
they mi ght encounter.
'fhc Afri.can Run wa :-: powerfully hot, and seemed likely
to melt our explorers as they crossed th e open land.
But th ey soon r eached the shade of the mighty forest,
wb.erc the sunli ght could not very ·well penrtrntr.
H ere all wa s a peculiar gloom.

It was a wond erful and most impressive sight.
The trees were mon sters in girth and height, and their
foli age w::i s so t hickl y intcnrovrn th at (layli ght could h ardly
penetrate them.
" Gosh all hemlock!'' m11 ttcrcd J cdcdiah, in amazement;
" thaL's stoute r t imber nor [ ever Rcc on th er Green Mouutingcl in old Varm onnl'. 1 never seen it,; ekal afore."
" I ihink not, [Tnclc :Jed," saicl F rank, with <1 laugh ;
'· Lhat is pretty hc<ll',l' i im bcr . ~Look at that bi g ro ~c w oo d
trc•e. Why. it wonl1l br 11 for tnnc ~a wed up :m el deli vered
in London !"
'T'hc vines, whi ch ll'r re thi ck ovPrhea d, were of mo ~t bcanf i ful vari eties, and some of them bore beaut if ul fl owers.
Mosses of woncl crflll depth grew npon th e tree trunk'.
'l'he natural trca~urcs sprea d about were far beyond de·
scription, but certainl y f:uclt as would have delighted the
heart oJ' the most rntlm siastic bot~ni Rt.
Trickling streams ran through th e -forest, and a distant
roaring sound told of the catarilcts of a river.
.
The aclrenturers gazed upon all thi s wi th interest .

'l'he act wa · so qui ckly and cutely .clone that the Yankee
had not tim e· to cl ap his hands upon hi s hat :mel prevent it.
SlH~h

a shri ek of mischid and joy wrnt up from th e mon-

keys as made the wood s ring.
•
J cdcdiah gave one lea p upward ancl began to storm about
like a madman .
'l' he monkeys were now f<l T in the t r.ce top3.
'rhcir actions
On e put the

II' ere

h~t

from ~i ght in it.

comi ca 1.

upon his hea d and immediately vanished
'!'hen t he h at was passcil from on e t0

another in a ga me of cat ch. which ·it wa& 'bewildering to
follow~

·

Bilckwnrd 11nd forward t hrough the tree tops went J ecl ediah's h at like a f ootball, "lrhilE> the monkeys shri eked and
danced with wildest glee.

It wa~ certainly a very funny spectacle.
J<'rank an d Pomp were convulsed with fran tic laughter .
As fo r .Tcclccli ah, he wao:; a wild mau .
'

1

"If I git my

Gol durn t.hcr sassy pi cturs !" h e roa red.

pi!w:; onto 'em T'll rat tle t heir

b on e~.

Hi, thar, yer leetle

s::n·pins, throw cl o'l'll th at hat !"
Hut lh c monkeys cli.d not seem di sposed to obey.
" Great

ra mmd ~

on lilll git t har.

!" blm<trrccl ihc Vermonter.

"JcR' hold

T'll g i vc ycr sut hin' tu larf at !';

Bn t the monkeys kcr)t up the circus with insane glee.
The hat was to them the greatest plaything they had gotten l1olcl of for many a clay.
Back and :for th it went.
Their sharp little fin ger s clawing its surface and the contusi on ~

it rece ived f rom contact wi th t he branches was not

But if they were bc1-ri trhcd with th e fl ora of t his r egion doing tha t favorite cli ccr oJ' t he Yankee any good.
In des pair .Tcdccliah in hnn , begged, threatened awl
the .Canna was i:'o afford ihem even keener wonderment.
J cdcdiah approached a little copse, ancl a couple of beauti- coaxed th e monkeys to restore his hat.
In vain ; t he lit-tl e ;jokct·::: were having too good a time.
fu l little wood deer sprang out.
-romp l'i'antccl to try a shot at them. bnt Prnnk interposed.. even had they been able to understand th e Yankee's appeal.
Finally, .Tcdcdiah got ravi11 g mad.
" It wonld be n eedless slaughlr r. " h e said. "We wil1
wait and have a hun t later on. "
The trees were fill ed wi th chattering monkeys.
J edecliah, passing under a tree, was gazing at the sights
bout him, when a comical thing happened.

" Gol dmn t hcr JcetlE> ski.n s !" h e roared.
hull gang on' em."
With this he began to clirnh the tree.
He was no slouch at climbing C' ither.

"I'll sma sh thr
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Up he went with wonderful agility, and soon had reached
the upper branches.
But th e monkeys only passed on to the next t ree by making a swinging bridge, and were out of J edediah's way.
All the baffled Yankee could do was to shake his fist at
them impatiently.
" By thunder!" -he shrieked. "If I cud only git a hip
hold on yew chaps, I'd tost yew mighty quick."
Frank now recovered from his fit of mirth .
H e began to fear that harm would come to the Yankee
Ly falling from his perch in his great excitement.
So he cried :
" H old on, Uncle J ed . Come down and I'll get your hat
for you."
" Yew will ?"
"Yes."
"Gosh durned if I see haow yew kin any better than me !"
" \Yell, come down and I'll show you. "
~< All right."
Down slid J edcdiah from the tree. F rank picked up his
gun and fired it in the air.
The stunning report had just the effect that F rank had
calculated it would.
The monkeys were terrified, and dropped the hat, scrambling for a higher perch.
Frank picked it up and handed it to J edediah.
The Yankee was dumbfounded.
"\Vaal, I swow !" he gasped. " I'd never hev thought of

•

,

th&t."

" Your hat isn't much hurt," said Frank, "and you' re
lucky. It's a wonder they hadn't pulled it all to pieces."
"'l'he sassy leetle brats !" exploded J edediah. " I've a
good mind to give them a taste of cold lead."
-· "Ugh! don't do that !" said Frank. "I would almost as
~:.oon shoot a defenceless human being. Ah-what is that ?"
From the depths of the forest there came a tremendous
roar.
There was a crashing of foliage, a shaking of the ground,
and then through the undergrmrth the gian t form of a wild
~-' elephant was seen approa ching.
The monster did not seem to be coming for our adventnrers, however, so they stood firm .
But he kept on crashing through the fo rest at right angles
to their position. H e passed on quickly out of sight.
" Holly ! I dun fink I wudn't want to git in dat animal's
way !" cri ed P omp. "He am jes' a bad one, he am.''
«"By gosh, I agree with yew!" cried J edediah. "We will
jes' give him a clean pass, I reckon. "
\
F rank, however, was not intimidated with the appearance
cf the monster, and pressed forward deeper into the forest.

Beautiful, indeed, were the aighLs no w revealed.
'fhere were well beaten paths whi ch our adventurers followed.
Lovely grottoes amQllg the green foliage were discovered,
mossy dells, cooling springs of water and sequestered spots,
enticing enough for the gods.
There was something so grand and cathedral-like beneath
the mighty trees that our adventurers were loath t o depar t
from them.
Birds of the rarest plumage were abundant. Monkeys
chattered, and all was li fe and animation.
But sud_denly a sharp cry escaped Pomp's lips.
" Fo' de good Lor', Marse F rank, what am dat fing ?"
All eyes were turned in th e direction indicated and all
felt a chill.
Certainly the spectacle was a most gruesome one.
A monster fully six feet in height had stepped from the
undergrowth, and stood regarding the t ravelers with a positively devilish expression in its eyes.
In form it was closely allied to t he human being.
Its shoulders were powerful, i ts arms reaching belo w ih
knees with bony fingers. Its legs were shor t and muscular,
and its whole body was covered with hair.
The creature's physiognomy, however, was enough to gi\'e
one the nightmare.
Descri ption pall s in an attempt to portray the expression
of that brute face. 'l'he eyes were. set deep and leering, the
fo rehrad contracted, the cheek bones high and angular, and
long white tusks hung from the upper jaw.
"A gori lla !" gasped F rank.
J edcd iah gazed at the beast in blan k am'azement.
"Waal, by J"ingo !" he cried, "that is the wust lao ·n'
specimen of a man 1 ever seen, T swar ter gosh if it ain8£ !''
"Goll y ~ cl at ain't a man, sa h !" cried P omp, "dat am a
g'rilla !"
"Steady !" cried F rank. "We had . better separate.
That qhap mea ns to give us t rouble."
The gorilla is never !mown to turn from an attack upon
man.
H e always regard s him as an enemy, and will attack him
on sight.
In the presen t case the gorilla eemed to be considering
which one of his foes he would attack first.
His expression of countenance was something fiend ish and
well calculated to stri ke terror into the stoutest hear t.
Frank retreated to the cover of a t ree, and P omp and
J edecliah to an other.
The gorilla carried in its hand a tremendous club.
It now gave a roar and gnashed its frightful teeth .
"Look out! " cried Frank.
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'!.'he young inventor knew that it was a critical moment,
and great care would need to be exercised.
The beast seemed to have singled out Frank as the object
of its attack.
With long strides it started for the young inventor.
Frank waited but a moment.
I
He knew well what would be the result if the beast
reached him.
It would ruean death, fo r the gorilla's trength is greater
than that of twenty white men.
Frank raised his Win chester and taking careful aim fired.
The gorilla staggered and gave a yell of pain, while a jet
of blood spouted Crom its breast.
Yet the bullet had not reached a vital part, for the monster still cam e on Lo the attack.
At that moment Pomp fired .
. The ball struck the an imal's skull and bounded off harmlessly.· The gorilla merely shook its head with a snarl.
Then J edcdiah fired.
His bullet entered the animal's side and for a moment
staggeJ;cd it.
The gorilla hc1cl now nearly reached Frank Reade, Jr.
The young imentor drew back and fired almost point blank.
This time t he deadly Winchester proved too much for
the most po"·crful of beasts.
The gorilla staggered and fell in a heap. It was dead
instantly.
"Gosh all hemlock!" crie,d J cdediah, rushing out. " I
r eckon we'Ye cooked his breakfast fer him. Ain't he a
buster ?"
"You arc right, Uncle J ed, " cri ed Frank. "I should
ha to meet one of his ilk unarmed in this fo rest."
"Golly! I jes' reckon dat he wud cat a man right quick!
Eh, Marse Frank ?"
"I guess so," replied Frank . ' 1 We won't make close acquaintance wi th his kind just the same !"
The gorilla was closely examined.
He was a perfect monster, with muscles of prodigious
size and as hard as iron.
Certainly he would be a bad customer to meet after dark.
A Samson could not have ,matched him.
Frank heaved a sigh .
<II always dislike to shoot a gorilla," he said.
<~Why? " asked J edediah.
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It would certainly have killed them if they had not.
But new adventures now ca used them to quickly forget
the incident.
Thus far they had seen nothing of human beings.
Frank did not doubt but that the locality was inhabited
by natives. H e had kept a lookout for signs of them.
In many cases the natives were friendly. Bqt they were
eAten treacherous and enemies.
H e knell' that it was in this vicinity that the dog-faced
tribe were reputed to live.
Therefore he was anticipating meeting somethirlg of the
sort at any moment.
Pomp and J edcdiah were not.
Consequently they were the most surprised when suddenly from the depths of the forest there came a series of
wild shouts, and half naked blacks were seen bounding toward them.
J edediah turned to flee.
"Gol durn it, boys, thar they come !" he yelled. "I
reckon we'd better git tew corer as quick as ever we can."
But Frank Reade, Jr., gave Pomp stern orders to stand.

CHAPT~R
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A FRIEJ\ DLY TRIJJE.

" Don't you move in your tracks, yoti black m scal !" he
cried. "These natives may be friendly."
"Golly sakes, Marse Frank," cried Pomp, with chattering teeth, ' 1 what if dey am not?"
<~We'll take the chances."
"Den dey kill us bro jcs' a. qu ick as .vo' cbber see."
11
Bah ! Stand your ground . Lcar e that ,Lo me."
Certainly the appearance of
warlike enough.

i~10

oncoming natives was

They swarmed fonrard li ke bee:;, brandislllng their javelin8 and yelling furio usly. But this did not alarm Frank.
He was well acquainted with the Wil.)'S of these natives.
He knew that they always approached in this hostile manner, and the mere fact that they did so was to him clear evidence of their friendship.

If they had really meant to attack they would have ap"They are so like a human being, but they have not the proached more cautiously.
mind of a human person with which to work out their deSo the plucky young inventor stood hi s ground .
fense."
On came the savages.
Frank shivered and turned away.
Frank rai sed his rifl e and discharged it into the air. The
Of course, there had been no alternative but to kill the effect was magical. Every negro went out of sight in an
gorilla.
instant.

1

JR.'~,
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, But in a fe w moments one was seen advancing with his
hands raised palm outw~rd.
T his was a token oJ: truce and l•'rank accepted it.

CRUI SER" 0.1!' 'l'H E CLOU DS.
" Golly, Marse F r ank," said P omp, with a duck of his
head, "I'se quite agreeable."
"Yew kin bel it will be heap:; of fun," averred J edediah,

'l'he fellow, a strapping African warrior, beringed and with a wink at Pomp.
ccstors here_, el1 ?"
bedecked, made curious signs a11d then knelt before Frank.

"I s'pose yew kin see yure an-.

T he young inventor gathered from this that the tribe

Pomp would have blushed had such a thing been pos::;ibb .

regarded him as their superior, and came to beg friendship.

As it was, Jle shrugged his shoulders with disgust.
u Don' yo' go .fo' to tell dis chile dat his ancestors was

Of course thi s was what Frank really wanted.
So he made a few com preben in; sign~ to the native and ebber like dem nigger<:i . No, ,;ah, don' belie be it."
sent him back.
Frank laughed heartily at this.
"You don't claim kinship with them, eh, P omp ?"
This i't seemed had a good effect, for in a few moments
the entire band of negroe:;, so me fifty in number, came
bold ly out of cover.

"No, sah ,· I don't."
"Go easy now.

P erhaps you may find some comely dam-

T heir chief, a powerf ully built fellow, came up to Frank sels up in King Loa':; town to flirt with."
cordially.
"No, sah !" protested Pomp, with digni Ly; " I don' flirt,
H e jabbered in an unintelligible way, and then in broken sah-not a bit ob it, sah !"
'' Only on the sly,.; said the young inventor, with a laugh.
Por!~1guese, said :
·\·\Telcome l"llt.tc kt·n~
i5 to "Yolt't·e a sly r·ogue, Pomp."
· The natives had .from the first regarded Pomp with great
So good!"
the Portuguese language well, and replied : curiosity.
They saw that he was of the same color as themselves,
lo mcc l you, King Loa. l "·ill take your
and took him for one of their race in white 1nen's clothes,
chief leaped in the air 1rith keen delight, which was literally a fact.

"Mamby L oa, he great chief.
11lamby L and!
Frank knew

" I am glad
hand."
rrhc Mamby

,y

Therefore, they felt something of an affiliation, as it
and almost em"'braccd .F rank in hi::; excitement.
" White man he Lalk Portugu e~c like Loa . All same . were, and during the march to the village one o£ them YenEery good, me ue white king's friend."
uI

l1opc so !''

~B id

l'rank, eagerly.

tured to address Pomp.

"lf you will stick

Of course, the darky didn' t understand their lingo.
Therefore, he said, caustically:
The :Mamby chief lifted hi · right hand, pointed to the
" 1 don' talk in yo' talk, gen'lemens. Don' know nuffin ·
' bout what you'sc sayin'.''
earth, to the sky, and to the four points or the compass.
l>y me, Loa, l will make you some good presents !"

"Be civil to your relations, Pomp," said Frank, with a
Then he lay flat upon hi belly at Frank's feet, and
laugh.
, groYeted like a. worm. After this puzzling series of antics

lte leaped up and pla ced his javelin at hi s throat, and said:
Pomp, howc\-er, would not do this.
w~Iamby Loa will be true to the white king.
This is the
"I don' associate wi.f no sich po' trash!" he declared, with
oath! "
umbrage. "I goes wif high-toned niggahs, I does."
The march to King Loa's town was two miles througl1 the
"Good !" replied :Frank, ''"ith a smi le; ''but really, sir,
woods.
your word would hnve been quite sufficient."
"It is death for a M:amby to break his oatl1, .. said Loa,

:;r

Suddenly the forest began to giYc way to a 10\·ely little
valley right down in the heart of the wild region.
"All right," said Frank, impatienll y, "the bargain is
It was a perfect Ed en, and a~ they entered it, Fra1,1k ex~
made. What is to rome nex t?"
claimed :

solemnly.

"White king come to :rvramby village.
Loa.

Eat meat with

Have dance."

"I nc1·er sa1r the equal of t hi s bciorc.

'l'hi must have

been the home of Adam and EYe."
11·a~

by the ·un .
uit's a pooty lay of land!" agreed Jedediah, "b ut, law
by the dense me ! Yo oughter sec Seth Hinb' farm up in Skattlc.:.
foliage.
It'll keep 11incLy head of stock and cut ten ton of hay tcw
However, it seemed f!{titc early yet, so the young inventor the acre, by gogh!"
l!'rank looked up to sec whal lime it

Bu t that orb of day was concealed from

VlC\1"

lurned to Pomp and Jedediah.
"Tho old fellow wan Is us to go to his vi llage with him. "

Frank subsided with t his.
The villa_ge of lhe M:ambv tribe came into vie~v_
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was a large collection of several hundred straw thatched
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wh~ch

intensely interested at least one member of the party.

This was J edediah.

the king·s party approached with theil' distinguished

'l'wo stalwart necrroe~ perfect criants in stature appcarctl
0

'

0

'

the inhaliitants of the to wn rushed out in a body. and engaged in wrestling.
The exhibition they gave was really fine.
and children and men,- many of them wholly
The strength displayed was tremendous and the skill beyond dispute.

rushed out to meet the party.
shouting and beating of drums followed.
King Loa issued trumpet orders, and in a jiffy the
concourse formed a square in the center of ,the town
th~

Jedediah watched them intently.
'l'hc one who came off victorious was so elated, t hat with
the ldng's permission be challenged any other member of

visitors ariel the king in tl1c center.
a number of s_tout men lifted bodily the roof of a the tribe.
Of course, this did not apply to J edediah.
upon four upright posts, and placed it over them to shut

.

Uats made of rushes were laid upon the grouud.
.

g in~n

'

cepted, he could stand it no longer.
l

He threw off his coat and cried:

Upon these the visitors sat.
king'ti order:> were

But when

the Yankee :>aw that the challenge was likely to be unac-

the hot rays of the sun .

quick and sharp and in-

tly obeyed .
.i buffalo calf was led forth and killed, and in a jiffy its
wa" dexterously dressed and cooking oYer a bed of
,J

" Gosh '1 blazes ! 1?d ruther rastle than eat a y time.

I say, yew feller, if yer want to hev a go with me, say so!"
J edediah leaped into the ring.
A sensation

W!JS

1

created.

'rhc black wrestler prostrated himself before the king.

It was likely that matters 1rould ha,·e become complicated
had not Frank said in Portuguese to King Loa:
Drink "·as to the visitor,; in gourds, and presently men

" H e means a fri endly bout with your subject, King Loa.
up tugging heavy tusks of ivory, one of which was laid J·u st a friendly WTcstle."

the feet of each guestas a gift.
'rhc drink 1ras a peculiar kind of wine manufactured

The Iring's face changed and lw seemed mightily pleased.
H e bowed and smiled graciously, at the same time saying:

from the cocoanut, and was very refreshing.
"It shall be as you say, white' king.
Pomp t ook to it kindly,_with the result that i t made his not so strong !"
more glib than e1·er.

But your friend is

F rank smiled.

His opinion of the " po' '' trm:> h nigger ti began to undergo
J edediah indeed was vastly inferior in size to the black · · '
iecidec1 change. 'T'hcy 11·erc ; ww to his thinking " very Samson.
gen'lemen. "
But the young inventor knew well enougl1 that the Yankee
He bad also been g uilty of smirking and smiling at some fully made up in skill and trickery 1rhat he lacked in weight.
thc ·more comely oi the :Mamby w~men.
"lie is stronger than he looks, King Loa," he replied.
Jedediah was uon-cormnittal, but he smacked his lips in

The black monarch nodded and smiled.

manner after the potation of the cocoa wine.

J edediah shipped to the waist .
lt was eYidcnt tha t King L oa meant to do his utmost to
The black wrestler looked 1ritb disdaiu at his proportions.
his g uests.
'rh e Yankee seemed far outmatched.
the eaU' wa,; cook.iug o1·er Lhe· {] rc, the uati ve kin g
·• \Yhat'Jl yew bet 1 don't thro11· him in five mi1mits, .
foi· bi ,; bes t dancer,;.
:Mister R eade ?" cried J cd ediah.
The c 'Terc women , oi t> hapely fonu amlnimblc feet.
''Well, J will wager a sup]JCr ,'' t·ephcd Frank.
A half dozen men wit h drum,;, kettle sh aped, began to
"By gosh, ~'ll take ym1·,'' retort.cd the Yankee. "Keep
out a wild melody "-it h a chanting song.
yure eye peeled an' jes' see me do it. "
The wom en danced in a grotesque mann er, to the edificaof the spec tator~ .
performed some rcall_y fine g round and lofty tumquite equal to the work of some of our best circus

CHAPTER VII.
JEDEDI.A.H DHlTIKGUISliES HIMSELF.

It is needle~~ to say that the whole village of blacks wer;;
of strcngtl1 .fn!lowcc1, u nd now came an exl1ibition interested i1: the contest.

I
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They crowded forward eageri.y, all on the qt~i vive. ·
The two wrestlers took opposite corners of the ring.
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His opponent was so slippery that he was utterly
- to do anything with him.

Of course, rules did not apply. It was simply a question
As for Jedediah, he worked with the ardor of one who
of the best man wins and "catch holds."
I the \crtainty of winning.
The black regarded hi;; opponent warily a moment.

Suddc1Jly his opp.ortunity came.
J edediah made a feint, and the black deceived by it, made
The big black's back weakene<l. In a moment
giant grasp was upon his hips.
a rush.

J.,u~:uu,,u

Jedediah dodged under his powerful ri~ht arm, threw ,an
The Yankee's powerful hands were like a vise. His
ami· across his back and in a twinkling had a back lock.
hip caught the black's body, and the next moment, like
The black broke it the next moment, however, being fresh falling mountain, down went the black champion.
So heavily wa s he thrown that ·he lay for a moment
and strong, and caught J edediah by the hips.
one
stunned.
He partly raised the Yankee from the ground, but JecleSuch a yell as went up from the spectators.
~iah saved himself by a shoulder hold.
J
edediah modestly picked up his coat and shirt, and
The bones cracked and the sinews straightened in the
gan to don them.
bodies of both.
King Loa was intensely excited.
It was truly a battl~ of giants.

..,

Jedediah's skill was marvelo'us.

"Your man is a great wrestler," he said to Frank,

In vain the big black tried to cru~h his lithe antagonist. th1.1siastically. wr-ic shall_ be rewarded!"
"Uncle Jed, I am proud of you!" cried .b'rank, as J
J edediah had a ::;boulder or hip hold always ready to save
diah
joined him.
himself.
·
"Waal, I reckon old Varmount is ahead in the
Thus the battle progressed.
line,"
said J edediah, modestly.
Neither had yet been oil' their foot.
"You are right," agreed Frank; "if there are any
'rhey broke loose no~ and once more retreated to their
there
like yoll ."
•
corners to make a new' rush.
'l'hc broiled calf wa::; now brought forward, flnd the
The black had· by this time come to the conclu::> ion lhat
began.
he was dealing with no ordinary man.
Aftel' tbis there was more dancing, and then Frank
He evidently realized that he had quite a battle before him.
that the sun was getting low·.
His appearance showed this.
"We must return to our ship, King Loa," he said .
He was perspiring like a beaver, and breathing quite
"What is that?" asked the King, somewhat puzzled.
heavily.
"We have a ship which flies in the air like the eagle
Jedediah, on the other hand, was as calm and cool as could the hawk."
be in,1agined.
The king looked increduloLJS.
'I'he Yankee drew a plug of tobacco .from his hip pocket
" I have never seen pnything of tho kind,"
and bit off a prodigious hunk.
"Your people ha vc come to tho coast in greH t winged

•

Working his jaws upon this, he winked at Frank, and lmt t1'!ey don't sail in the air''
said:
"Yure bet is lost, l\Iister Heade.
this time."

"But mine does," declared Frank.
I'm going to tl;row him with me, I will show YPll."

"If you will

The king seemed pleased.
"On my word, I believe he will," muttered Frank.
"WiH not the wlj.:ite king bring }1is wing13d ppat here
Tius time the black stood upon the defensive.
.h.~ ~ske(!.
In vain J edediah tried to coax him out of his corne1·
"I will," replieq Fnmk, "in t}1e mor!ling."
Then, realizing that -he was giving his man too much of
"It is well," replied King Loa.
a rest, J edediah made a rush for him.
Frank had turned to go, when a thought came to him.
. The darky cleverly picked the Yankee up by the hips, and
Instantly he turned to tho native king and asked:
only a clever shoulder hold saved him.
"King Loa, ·in all this region, have you ever heard
a
race
of men who have faces shaped like a dog's?"
But Jedediah's tactics now were of the aggres~ivc kind.
He gave his man no rest.

Feint after feint, trick after trick was employed, until'
!be big black was puffing like a steam engine.

The king's face lit up.
"Nalltchi Mba," he sa id.
"Wl1at ?" asked Frank, in surprise.
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Mba, the men with the dog faces.

Yes, they

Without delay, the three explorers started for the White
Cruiser.

Its rotascop,es were just visible over a rise of land, so they
King Loa then proceeded to give Frank valuable informaknew that it was still ·where they had left it.
as regarded the dog-faced men.
'
But at this moment a thrilling incident happened.
His description was most graphic and interesting.
Distant rifle shots were heard, and then the air-ship was
According to it the Nautehi Mba or dog-faced men were
seen
to leap into the air.
frightful race of eannibals and wild men.
"Barney has been attacked!" cried Frank, in alarm.
They were the deadly enemies of all other tribes, and in
"Fo' de Lor's sakes, Marse Frank! Am it de .dog-faced
raids carried all before them.
men?"
In battle · they were fierce and invincible. Of all the
"By gosh, yew have hit it!" roared Jedediah. "Look
in Central Africa they were by far the. most bloodyonder!"
Sure enough, the dog-faced men bad attacked the airFrank listened to this d.escription with deepest interest.
ship.
According to King .Loa's declaration the Mamby village
And now from the cover of a clump of palms a gang of
even now threatened by an attack from the Nautchi
them were seen rushing toward our adventurers.
For a moment our friends were utterly paralyzed.
The king w~ s much worried about it, and feared that
The appearance of the strange barbarians was something
wretches would' sweep his little band out of existence.
frightful.
Frank's sympathy was aroused.
They were literal giants in frame and statue' with lon<YOJ
"They shall not do it," he declared.
black hair, covering head and face and the upper part of
"How can it be helped?" asked Loa.
the body.
"l will help it."
Their beads were of an abnormal size, seeming as largo
The king shook his head sadly.
a~ those of lions, and they carried huge spears and battle
" Everything falls before the N autchi Mba !" he declared;
clubs.
are not afraid of the white man's fire-sticks. They
for nothing and fight like wolves with their teeth as . Frank Reade, Jr., threw back the hammer of his rifle.
·"Stand firm, boys!" he cried. "We have got to have a
as weapons !"
fight with them !"
Frank could not help a shiver at this terse description.
But there seemed a legion of the brutes.
The N autchi Mba would surely be a terrible foe to meet.
•ro attempt to cope successfully with them seemed imBut he knew well that ;vith the help of his electric
possible. The fate of our adventurers seemed sealed .
...,,., n.~no and the dynamite gun that he could worst them.
"Fear not, King Loa!" he said, reassuringly, "I will help
A hand-to-hand conflict with the Nautchi Mba in such
!"
numbers as they were was little short of suicidal.
But Frank looked up to see where the air-ship ~vas.
"If the white king helps Loa to punish the Nautchi Mba,
•ro his joy he saw the White Cruiser descending toward
will never forget it," declared the monarch.
ihem, :mel Barney at the rail letting down a long rope
" I will do it," affirmed 'Frank. "When do you expect ladder.
her &ttack ?"
'rhis fell at their feet.
''By another rising of the sun."
In a moment Frank grasped it, · crying:
"I will be on hand with my air-snip before the rising of
"Come, boys, get hold here! lt is our only hope!"
sun," said Frank.
'l'hc Jog-faced men were coming down the slope like n
The king bowed low.
whirlwind.
Then Frank turned and said to Pomp and Jedediah:
Jedediah sprang up on the ladder. Pomp followed him.
"Come, let us return to the air-ship."
'l'hen Barney sent the -air-ship skyward.
King Loa furnished a bodyguard to escort them back
Up from the ground, clinging to the rope ladder, went th('
the forest.
three men. Tt was a· narrow escape.
It did not take very long to cover the return trail.
A moment later and the dog-faced men we~e beneath
Very oon the deep forest was left, and the party came them.
into the open country.
The barbarians began throwi11g their javelins up after
ere the king's guard left them.
them.

...
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But they were far beyond range.
" We have nothing to fear," cried Frank.
saved!"

serve that they did not regard it with the usual fear

' are aversion.
"We

Instead they brandisheQ their weapons at it in a
Up the rope ladder they climbed then, an d a few mo- ening manner.
ments later were aboard the White Cruiser.
Then the young inventor recalled the declaration of
Barney welcomed them with joy.
Loa, that the N autchi Mba were afraid of nothing,
" Shure, sor," he criecl, in explaining it to Frank, "I saw
in the flesh or the spirit.
the barbarians coming and I .u p an' give thim a shot, bad
The young inventor compressed his lips in a deltermli•
cess to thim. Then I wq,s afraid they wud come aboard, so
manner.
I sint the air-ship up. "
"We will see," he muttered.
"You did just right, Barney," said Frank, approvingly.·
The t emptation was too great, and be notified
"To-monow we will give them a lesson."
slow the ship a moment.
All looked forward to the morrow with thrilled anticipa'fhen Frank took one of t he explosive projectiles
tions.
dropped it over the rail.

It struck fairly in the midst of the clearing.
CHAPTER VIII.
The effect wa s ~rightful.
Earth and debris and mangled bodies
BATTLISG THE NAUT OIII MBA.
men fill ed th e air.
A moun d wa~ raised in tlJe clearing composed of
Frank was determined that no harm should come to the
substances.
~Iamby tribe ii he could help it:.
But even this did not f'C'C m to teni!y the barbarians.
His liking for King Loa wa s most profound, and hr Wi1f'
'!'hey yelled all th0 louder ancl brandish('() their w"'' n",.
determined to defend ltim agains.t hi s barbarou:; foe.
with more fi cre0ncs~ than ever .
He knew that it was not at all improbable but that tl1e
" Well, I never! " exchtimed F r ank, in .amazement; "Lb
clog-faced men might wi_ric out the peaceable l\fambies enarc tl1 c n erviest beings I ever saw. "
tirely.
The l: antehi Mba were ccrt ainl y wl1olly without fear .
"I will teach the beasts a. lesson they will never :forget!"
Th ere was no denying this.
mnt.tcred the young invenior wit.h set lips.
'l'hc Whit0 Crniscr now kept on .for a couple of mil cB.
Darlmcss was llOW ra ~ t coming on.
It now hung directl y over the village of the .1\fambie.:;.
rrnnk knew that nothing more could be done t hat night,
The condu ct of these nal ivcR was in strong contrast wi
~o he sci an anchor out ancl. allowed the air-ship to remain
t11af of t.hc dog-faced men.
where it was.
'l' hey prostrated thcmsch·es 11pon th e ground in su
'rhe White Cruiser rocked at her anchor all that night.
st itious fear.
The next morning all were up at sunrise.
They evidently regarded F rank Reade, Jr., as a god,
Pomp prepared an appetizing meal, anc1 then 1<rank
his air-ship as a cloud upon which he came down to
hoisted anchor .
Nothing was to be seen of ihe . :rautchi }Jba in t he vi- earth.
'l'he young inventor alighted f~·o m the air-ship fi R soon
cinity.
But as the Wbite c;·ni seJ; sai] ed OYCl' the dark fores t ;J it tonched the ground.
It required some effort to rea s~urc t he nati ves and
:;tartling scene was suddenly rcYealecl.
Across an open space below a perfect hor(l<:> of the Naut- come their superstiti ous fear.
But this was finall y clone, and then Frank indu ced Kin
chi )fba were seen to be marchin g.
Loa
to go aboard the White Cruiser .
They \Yere proceeding in the direction of the l\Iamby
The .air-ship \ras indeed an object of nii ghty wonder
l'illage, doubtless with the purpose .of at~a e king it.
the
native king.
Frank realized that there was no time to losr .
lf he was to give hi s fri end s, the l\Iam.bics, aid, it must
Frank showed him t he eJectri cal machinery and tried
be done at once.
cxpiain it all to him.
So he set the White Cruiser forward at full speed.
Bu t King T~oa shook his head and tapped his forehead.
Over the dark forest the air-ship pa ssed.·
" )fe no see it," he said. " H ead too thick; not like whi
Hon•ring over the barbarians Frank was surprised to ob- man. "
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King Loa was wonderfully taken w~th the rich appointments of the saloon.
Frank gave him a couch and one of the satin chairs for a
throne.
'
From that moment Frank owned the ~earl of the Mamby
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T his was true.
'l'he woods seemed suddenly ull of N antchi Mba.
They came in a perfect swarm, yelling and howling savagely.

'rhey tried to rush upon the "Mamby village.

But the first obstacle they C'neotmterecl was the deadly

monarch.
electric wire, and it was quickly broken. Yet contact witl 1
The young inventor also distributed simple gifts among it was costly to them until they learned to avoid it.
the natives in common.
But it was not forgotten that great d;1nger threatened.

Barbarians of a more super~titious and less brutiah cast
would have bee; terrified by the unseen foe.

}i'rank told King Loa. of the approach of the dog-faced

But the Nautchi Mba were so brutish and ignorant as to
not even know any feat in any form.
men.
'rhe native king now showed that he was a man of spirit
Once started, nothing but death could check them, unless
and pluck.
actually cut to pieces and beaten back.
He called his fighting men together and put them in
Frank and Barney and Pomp and Jedcdiah at first made
shape in a masterly fashion.
use. of their Winchesters.
As nearly as possible, the town was put in a condition
But these were speedily found to be not sufficient.
::.uitable ior defense.
·'
The Mambies were valorously defending the opposite side
But Frank Reade, Jr., took a wire, and with Barney and
of thC' village.
Pomp's aid stretched it from tree to tree around the entire
Frank cried to Barney m1tl Pomp:
vill<lgc.
"Bring projectiles! Lively!"
'rhcn he warned the Mambies not to touch iL
They IYf're brought.
It was heavily charged from the dynamos, and thus preFrank trained the pneumatic gun and thrust a projecti l ~
pared the oncoming of the Nautchi Mba was awaited.
into the breech .
'rhe Mambies were under arms.
He (lrcw the electric hammC'r nnu ;:;C'nt the air chamber
]J was determined io make a desperate fight.
forward. There \\'as a dnll shock followed by a terri fie exThe Mambics had been assured o.f Frank RC'adc; .J r·.'s, asplosion.
sistance, and not being familiar with his rcsomccs, their
The dynamite projectile had strnrk in th e mid st of a hun!'aith that he would keep his promise was of the blind order.
dred of the ~ autchi.
As for the young inventor, he smiled as he thought of the
In a twinkling they were literall y blown to fragmc;1ts.
reception he had planned for the rascally Nautchi.
'
A path was mowed through the attacking column.
Soon scouts began to C'ome in 1rith reports that the enemy
Again and again the deadly gun was worked.
were coming.
A literal fortification wa>: bring rai sed aronnd thC' :\famby
Their distant shouts and cries, like the honr~ c barking o£
village by the explosion.
dogs, could be plainly heard.
'rhc 1\Iamby natives themselves were so terrified that they
To the 1\fambies it was a terrifying sound.
The Mamby skirmishers were quickly clriren in by the were com'pcllecl to retreat to their huts.
This left the White Cruiser to fight he enemy alone.
approaching foe.
But it was equal to the occasion.
It would certainly have been the annihilation. of the
'l'he Nautchi could not possibly stand before such terrific
Mambies that day had it not been for Frank Reade, Jr.
Not one of them would have l ivecl to tell of th~ fight after- €Xplosions.
ln spite of their bull-clog grit and famous recklessness,
Bnt the deadly Nautchi Mba had a foe to encounter whose they were really obliged to fall back.
~othing human could hope to stand before those awful
Frank Reade, Jr., Barney and Pomp and Jedediah were projectile~ .
in the turret forward, keeping a sharp lookout.
A line of heaped up earth fully four feet high extended
They were all armed with Win chestcrs and hacl plenty along one side of the village.
ammunition.

Slowly but persistently the Nautchi were clriYcn back.

Suddenl}' the Mambi~ were seen to retreat to the covrr
When they rlid brC'ak up and retreat, thot1gh, it was an
their stockade.
inglorious one.
1
I
"They are coming!" cried Frank.
~othing could stay their course.

,.
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In a short time they had left the vicinity and the battle
was over.
It was a mighty victory and a. terrible repul:;e tp the
Nautchi Mba.
The Mambies ventured to crawl out of their huts when
the awful cannonade ceased.
They were the picture of abject fear, and at that moment
Frank Reade, Jr., had perfect domain over them.
They could not but regard the young in'Ventor as a being
of a higher sphere and allied to the gods.
The scene about the Mamby village was a terrible one to
behold.
The ground was heaped with mangled Nautchi Mbas and
the trunks and branches of trees riddled by i1he dynamite.
"Gosh all hemlock!" exclaimed Jedediah, when all was
0\'Cr. "I don't sec, ·Mister Reade, why you couldn't lick
Uncle Sam's navy, if yew wuz a mind tew."
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inventor was interested in the king·~ plans for the
ment of his people.
The young inventor taught the natives many useful
made them valuable gifts and encouraged traits of ind
But one day a sensation was created.
A nati;e came into the village bearing what he
as a curious yellow stone.
Its color and beauty had attracted his eye, and he
of it only as a gift.to the great white king.

He cast it Frank's feet, at the same time making a li
tle presentation speech, \vhich was hardly intelligible.
The moment Frank's gaze rested upon it, however, he
gave a mighty start.
He picked it up and scanned it eagerly.
There was no deceiving him.
Hi s practiced eye read the truth.
It was gold.
"If I could keep out of the way of Uncle Sam·s .long range
A 1mge nugget of· 1·t, wor tl1 .fu11y t wo tl1ousan d d o11ars
.
. ..
.· ' ·
guns I think I could " replied Frank.
'
'
.
·
,. m any CJVlhzed country, worth nothmg to the untutored
The Nautchi Mbas had been ingloriously driven from the
t'
'
na 1ve.
field.
F<ran k· was exc1·ted .
·
They did not return to the attack, and the victory could
He called one of the natives, who spoke Portugue.:;e, to act
be safely said to belong to Frank Reade, ~r.
as an interpreter.
King Loa came forward and prostrated himself at
Many of the natives had acquired a smattering of this
Frank's feet.
tongue from the legions of Spanish traders who passed
'' Oh, mighty white king!" he cried, "what have I done
among them.
that I &ho-uld have deserved such kind treatment at your
, "Where did you get thi s?" asked Frank, through the inhands? You have saved my people!"
terpreter.
"King Loa," replied Frank in Portuguese, "I never yet
refused to champion the cause of the weak and the right.
"Far north in the mountaim," was the reply, "from the
back
of the elephant. "
That was your claim upon me."
Frank was puzzled.
"How do you get stones like this from an elephant's
back?"
"Ah !" replied the interpreter, " it is a huge stone like
CHAPTER IX.
this which is shaped like an elephant. "
]'rank was astounded.
AN U::'<FORTUNATE EXPEDITION.

After the repulse of the N autchi Mba, the voyager~ of the
air-ship owned the Mamby village.
Evm'ything was done by king and people to entertain
them.
Feasts were given, fetes were made and great hunting
parties organized.
'fhese were all keenly enjoyed by our adventurers.
Pomp affiliated greatly with his colored brethren.
Binney wa~ enamored ~f the peculiar drink ~nanufachued. by the natives, and Jedediah was fond of wrestling
with the athletes.
Frank and King Loa were quite, chummy, and the young

"An elephant of gold,'' he muttered ; "that it too wonderful for belief."
rrhe result was natural.
An expeditio'1 was planned to visit th e elephant of gold.
Frank ~eli e ved firmly that he was the discoverer of one
of the most wonderful gold min es in the world.
The iliambies ·were only too delighted with the idea of
the expedition.
They had no idea of the value of gold.
It was decided to make the trip overland, using canoe:::
to ferry the rivers and a broad lake.
There was some li~e risk in . a11 this, but .b-,rank believed
that they conlcl protect&them se h7 e.~ with theil' Winch estCl'~ .
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It was not believed that the N autchi :Mba would venture

another attack.
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But as he oighled the rifle he waJO; surprised af the action
oJ the natives. ·

It was decided to leave Pomp with the White Cruiser.
They ceased rowing and began making frantic motions
This suited the darky well, for he made many cronies for him to desist ..
The young ime.utor could not undertsand this.
ainong the natires.
"~Vhat io tho ·matter with you?" he asked, testily.
· Jedediah and Barney, on the .other hand, were glad to be
He a~cribed the aversion of the nati res to shooting the
the favored companions of Frank on his hunt for gold.
The king, of course, could not leave the village.
hippopotamu::; to co1r~rdice.
'·Pshaw!'' he exclaimed, "wl1at arc you afraid of?"
But he sent his eldest son, Prince l\Iuda Zan, a bright
Then he raised his rifle and fired at the beast.
anci intelligent young fellow.
The bullet struck the monster fa irly over the eye.
Thus equipp!ld the party, one hundred in nun1ber, set
It, of coursr, failed to penetrate the skull.
out.
The beast gave a loud roar of pain and ,anger, and disapThe journey was through a forest more d~nse than any
peared beneath the surface.
yet seen.
The natives, Lerrified, began to paddle swiftly .for the
The light of the sun was excluded, and the gloom in
shore.
places was almost like that of night.
'l'hcy uttered alarmed cries and seemed in desperate fear.
At night they camped in the forest or· the jungle, and
were besieged by pestiferous flies and ii1sects.
Frank
was not a little disconcerted at his failure to hit
.
Yet the won.derfu1 sights and discoveries more than re- the beast in a vital part.
paid Frank for all this discomfort.
Now he saw at once the cause of the alarm o£ the natives.
There was an upheaval of the water just behind the canor.
J edediah was hea rty and happy, and, with Barney, made
things lively.
Loud yells of terror escaped the natives as the hippopota-

.

The Celt bad his inevitable fiddle with him, and at night mus was seen to arise.
Frank drew aim at the monster and fired.
when camp was made he furnished rare enjoyment for the
natives, who danced nimbly to hio clererly played jigs.

But the beast's huge jaws struck the canoe. In a moment

No incident worthy or note befell the adventurers unti1 over it went.
>...
The
occupants
were
struggling
in the swift ct1rrent.
ihey came to a wide river, which was claimed to be a tribuDown tow~rd the cascade they were drawn . Frank
tary to the Congo.
H ere the canoes were launched and preparations made Reade, .Jr., saw too late what would be the result of his follr
Hr was a strong swimmer.
for ferrying across the river.
But he could not breast · that powerful current.
'l'hc banks were thickly grown up with reeds and grasses.
Down toward the cataract he was swept. He saw that
Just below there were a series or swift rapids.
But. though the current was swift, the light canoes of he must surely go over it.

the l\ [ambies could easily float upon it.

This seemed certain death.

The first canoe load cros~cd all · afely.
In the next 1ras Frank Reade, Jr.

An awful horror came over the young inventor-a sense
of suffocation.
Must he die in this awful manner? Must this be th•2
The young inrentor sat in the stern o.f the craft, and four
ending
of his brilliant career?
blacks manipulated the paddles.
Truly it was an awful thought.
· All told, there were ~ine in the canoe.
But he ha~ not tim~ tg thin¥: pf mo~e when he was swept
But they had ba~ly emerged from t!1e reeds when one of
into the current and the next moment went from sight.
the natives raised his paddle with an exclamation.
Barney and J edediah upon the shore were crazy at the
There was a tremendous agitation of the tvater not far
sight.
distant, and then up in to view rose the snout and hideous
"Och hone, Misther Frank is killefl intoircly !"cried Barhead of a hippo potn.mu~.
There were others of the tribe in the recclti, and they an- ney, frantically.
-.on•o••orl the monster's call.
way!"
Frank. at sight of the beast, was tempted to take a shot
at it.
He ro~e in the ca noe with this purpo:;c in mind.

''.Shure, I'll nivcr :::ec him drown that

The del'oted Irishman would have plunged into the river.
Bnt .Jcdediah ancl sqveral of the nativr~ held him back.
Frank had gone out of sight almost in~lantly .
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The 1raters had apparently closed oYer him for good.

It did not seem possible that he could be saved.
The series of cataracts were fearful in height, though not

ver7 steep.

CHAPTER X.

Yet it did not seem possible that a human be-

BRAVE LlON HUN'f.EltS.

ing could go over them and survive.
'r he dog-faced men saw the Mamby waniors at oncc.-

But those on shore were not -dispotied to remain inactive.

They &et up a howl instantly and started to attack

Jedcdiah was the firi!t to recover his senses.
He started along through the reeds upon the river bank.
His purpose was t~ learn, if possible, i.f Frank had really
~urvived

Self preservation is ever nature·s firot law, and in fa(:c
this deadly peril Bamey for a moment forgot his grief.
" Bejabers, wud yez luk at the blatherskites!" he

the fall over the cataract.

excite-dly. "Shure it'll niver do to lave thim catch
this way! ''
tGre hi a way through the reeds. " I reckon we'll resky him
.. Gol durn me fer a cal.£ !" roared J edediah,
if it's a possible thing fer us to do!"
one of the pizen sarpints hi s dose, ye kin bet!"
'' Och hone, I'll niver see ~Iisther Frank again; riot his
rrhe Yankee's rifle spoke.
:;owl!" wailed Barney. "Shure it's kilt he is, an' that's the
One of the dog-faced men fell.
ind av him!''
But this shot only had the effect of increasing the
It required :;ome time for the party to make their way
and fury o£ the other barbarians.
through the reeds to a position below the fall s.
They came on now like a pack o{ howling woh-e~ .
But they arrived there finally.
Muda Zan, the young. prince, wa;; lhc only one of
No 8ign of the young inventor, however, was to be seen. )lm~by r: ati vcs t o bol~l his en.ses.
Only the mighty boiling wa;;tp of waters and not a human
The king's son was really a lad o.f great p14ck.
.form visible upon them.
He brandished hi s javelin and ~h011ted encouragingly to
lt "'<1" evident that the canoe had gone to destruction. his men :
'' Gosh all hominy !" exclaimed the excited Yankee, a~ he

Not one or them seemed tq have ~urvh-ed .
" Men of Loa, be brave. You have faced the Nautchi
'l'hc hippopotamus had certainly had ampl e revenge for :\lba before and you can meet them nnw. They do not out-

his inj ury.
Sorrowfully the party wandered up and down the banks
of the river looking for the bodies of the victim~.
Ther::e did not at on ce appear. After a time, however,
three of the natives were f ound half a mile below.
Their bodies were battered fearfully by conta ct with the
jagged rocks.
These wem all that were fouud, however.

'number us, and we can meet them.
king calls f or your liYc /

Remember that your

The war~iors co{tld not resist thi:> a ppea 1.
'rhey recovered £rom their panic, an d in an orderly manncr retreated to the canoe landing.
H ere Barney and J edediah opened fire upon the barbarians.
Volley after \'Oll ey were given them.

Ft·ank Heade. Jr., and the others, it was ass umed, had
The N autch i. Mba seemed t o have acquired a wholesome
been caught in some eddy, or were sunk at the bottom of l'espect for t he deadly ancl my t eriou fire-sticks of thP
~ome pool.
"·hitc men .
"Begorr.a, J'Jl ni ver go back without ~list her Frank, dead
'rhe.r were f1eld r a ~ im e in check, <llld sought hiding in
or alive !I' declared Barney. rigidl y. "Shurl' J' ll die in the the reed~.
attempt to find him."
1'h.us the ba ttl e wm; kept up for a long time.
"Don' t be a fule, frish !" exploded ,Jedediah. " I f we
found his body we cudn't take it honw,. T 1·cckon .. ,
''Be jabcrs,
Barney.

I'~

know lYhether he's dead or not," retorted

"An' shure I don·t know that now at all!"

turn ing. · Barney, objected vigorously: however, and thus
the qne"tion was in dispute when a cry o£ alarm arose.
•11 mbrr of lhr dreaded Nautchi Mba appeared.

1rere enabled to make a firm stand.

llere they h eld th e. N autchi at bay.
1rarriors began to complain.

They were, however, in £avor of giYing them up and re-

upon a point of land some distance below

fri end~

But, now that the fighting h ad become easier, t.he l\lamby

The nati,·es were lamenting the loss oi their comrades.

~u dclr11 ly

l•' inall y a place was f ound in a'rocky grotto, where our

[t was not. without reason, either .
Prince 1\ll~a .Zan came to Barne.r, and said :
"Uy men want to go back to their honie.

!1.

The white

king is dead, and we cannot go further ..,
"Begorra, I don't want yez to go furder !" cried Barney,
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edly. "Shu~:e~ I/ % Jy want me dear frien's · body to to reach the :i\Iamby village, caught a sudden yellow gleam

back

~ith

me to America.

Bad cess to this unhowly tlnough the underbrush, just ahead.
The next . moment a tremendous roar broke the stillness

he white king is dead," said the young prince, firmly . of the forest.
body will never be found. "
_\. monster African lion, with shaggy mane and lashing
It's a loiar yez are!" cried Barney, furiously. "Shure tail, appeared to view.
cud foind it av yez wud only look he while."
The n'lambies instantly scattered in terror.
he Celt's grief and despair was something terrible to
But Barney only came to a halt.
·ct.
The Celt wJ not in a frame of mind to brook opposition.
'l'he lion was directly in his path, and this irritated him
ut it seemed to be ah of no avail.
immensely.
he Mambies were firm in their resolution to go back, and
"Bad luck to the beast!" he cried in an exasperated man ·
rgument would induce them to depart from it.
dediah finally joined forces with them and argued: · ner. "Wud yez have the civility to get out of me path?':
But the lion did not seem disposed to heed the request.
Dodgast it, Irish, don't yew see that ' tain't no manner
se tew stay hyar any longer? Mister Reade is gone,
He held his place, growling savagely.
gol durned if I ain't go in' back ! ' We'll be jinin' him,
A prudent man would have at once yielded the royal
beast the right of way.
if we don't git out of hyar pooty quick."
ot until Barney was fully convinced that Frank Reade.•
But a lion is said to be to an Irishman what a red rag is
had really gone to his death would he agree to this.
to a bull. It may be possible that this was why Barney
stood his ground.
ut the pressnre was such that he finally yielded.
'
h~re the whole counthry will mourn over Misther
However it was, the Celt would not budge.
"Wud yez have the good sinse an' respect to get out av
nk !" he cried. " It's a foine gintleman he was, to be
me path?" he cried, slipping a ca.rtridge into the breech
e, and niver the loikes av him will I see agin !"
orty-eight hours after . Frank's disappearance in the of his rifle.
The very audacity of the intrepid Irishman may haYe
ract the exploring party were once more under way.
ut this time they journeyed toward home a sad party to been what restrained the lion.
H.'owever this was, the king of beasts did not at once make
he ~ autchi Mba seemed to have given up the attack, an aggressive move.
nothing was een of them.
"Gosh!" cried .Tedediah, "don't yew know enuff
tew come in out of the rain, Irish? Yew'll git hurt if yew
arney was least reconciled of any to the situation ..
' 'hure Misther Frank can't be dead!" h~ would assert. stay tharl"
1 niver belave it until I see his dead body!"
" Begorra, I've no toime to waste wid lions an' sich loike !" .
A strong res~lve had taken posse&sion of the Celt.
expostulated Barney. "Get out av me way, ye -pizen-lookShure I'll moighty soon come back!" he declared; "the ing beast, or- I'll blow daylight through ye !"
gnr an' mesilf will come back with t~e air-ship, an'
The lion crouched as if for a spring, and let out a tremendous roar.
l niver leave until we find ~Iisther Frank!"
ter this Barney could not push forward .fast enough.
The. Celt fearlessly raised his rifle and blazed away.
rough the wilderness the little party struggled on.
Barney was a good shot, and he had taken care to take
good, careful aim at the beast's eye .
he perils which beset their path were innumerable.
As luck had it the shot went true to its mark.
. ot only were they harassed by prowling bands of N autbut poisonous reptiles and wild beasts "·ere continually
The bullet struck the lion full in the eye.
· g off members of the. band.
It plowed its way into the beast's brain, and just as it
ey kept on hcioical!yj however, until the nati ve guide took the spring life became extinct, and the beast fell in
unced that they wc.je nopwenty miles from King Loa's 11 heap.
ge . .
A great shout went up from the Mamby warriors.
is was a joyous, announcement, and the depressed
They all came rushing forward now with great enthu"ts of all arose ....
siasm.
ut almost instantly after an incident occurred which
To them it was a tnost marvelous shot, and Barney was
the king of hunter:>.
c near costing t}lc live; of i:ieYeral oJ' the party.
rney, who was in advance and the most eager of any
Such prowess was to them a wonder.

.

••
Chattering like a gang of monkeys they gathered about
J edediah took cool and careful
the dead body of the lion.
just back of the shoulder.
One or two of them pulled out knives and began to flay
He hoped to reach the heart, and by this one shot
• the animal. Jedediah slapped Barney on the back.
ruinate the animal's existence at once.
"B'gosh, yc did thDt handsome, old pard!'" he cried,
The Yankee's scheme prov~d a good one and
jocularly. '·I'll be gol durned if I'd hev faced thet tiger
The bullet went true to the mark.
fer any amount ~· money."
The lion reared upon its hind legs, tried to claw
"Begona, I don't know what iver made me do it!" ac- and then sank in a quivering mass upon the
knowledged Barney. .tShure, it was only a foolish thrick
He was dead instantly.
fer any one."
A great cry went up from the :Mamby warrion:l.
This was cerbiinly a truthful 5tatement.
rushed for\\'ard and tenderly picked up the re_n;1ains of
"But yew got thar ~~~ said Jedediah.
dead companions.
''Be jabers, I always do that same," retorted Barney.
It was a victory for J edediah.
" It's an old lion hunter I am, an' no mistake about it!"
'fhe words had hardly left his .mouth when a terrible

He was now even with Barney.
"Begorra, sor," sai,d the Celt, shaking handti with

sequel came.
J ed, "yc'vc hunted lions yesilf, I take it. Maybe yez
A number of the 1Iamby natives were busily engaged in lots av thim in you; State av Vermont!'"
!lkinning the lion.
"N ao\\', not quite so bad as thet," protested ~
It had been suspected that the lion\; mate 1ras in the "We don't have lions, but I've seen thor time "~hen
vicinity.
could bag deer an' panther an' bear up., in' ther ctld
Suddenly a loud cry of terror went up, the .Mambies scat- Mountings. \Vc air even up, now, Irish!"
tered, a terrific roar awo~e the forest echoes, and a long,
"Begon·a, we are!" agreed Barney, "an'
yellow body came flying thro11gh space.
whiskey at ther fust tavern we meet!"
One of the Mamby •~arriors was crushed by the attacking
lion's paw. •
I

Another was torn open by the terrible claws, and a third
had the .;a n~ge be a t's jaw fastened in his body.
So sudden . had been the . attack of the second lion that
all were quite unprepared for it.
Two of the ;\lamby warriors had been instantly killed.
The third could not hope to be rescued.
The avenging mate of the dead lion stood in the center or
the glade over his dead mate's body.
In his powerful jaws was the body of the dying :Mamby
warrior.
It wa" a terrible picture.
•· Hivins an' eart~ !" screamed Barney, "wud yez luk at
the eli vill"
Then up went the Irishman's rifle.
Crack!

CHAPTER XI.
FRANK'S .ADVENTURES.

'fhe disappearance of Frank Reade, Jr., over theca
of the African riYer was certainly a terrible incident,
1rell warranted the belief of his companions that he had
to his death.
Th&t he really had not, though, we will quickly show.
Fate had not ordained that our young inventor

be thus so untimely cut off just at the most proper
his wonderful career.
His life was spared, and by what seemed certainly
virtual miracle.
rrhere was nothing to prevent his going over the ca
'fhe bullet struck the liop.' beyond doubt, but it might
have been a paper pellet for all the effect that it had.
Over the edge he did go, and down like a srot to
'rhe lion let out another terrible roar, and his teeth went depths below.
crunching through the bones of his victim.
He struck with frightful force upon the jagged
It was now Jedediah's turn~
along the course of the C[J.taract, and was bruised
'fhe Yankee was no slouch with a rifle.
stunned.
Yet as his body was caught and 1vh~rled into a little
At home he fad hunted p\lrtridge and woodcock and
wild dud:s-nevCT such big game as lions, of course.
uncler the falls, he had sufficient presenc: of mind to

But bird hunting is the best of training for the eye and j an c~ort to swim.
. .
ttim.
Tlus doubtless saved h1s hfe.
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rrhe banks of this dry watercourse were lined with taU
prevented his being further carried down the current.
...,,,,".""", at this juncture his body was caught in a cur- trees.
and awept under the heavy fall of water~ and the next
Frank crept among them, and finding a soft, mossy spot
he was clinging to a rocky ledge directly under the sank down.
He was quite fatigued and slept soundly.
How. long he slept he could not say, but when he awoke
and bewildered he crept upon this, and for a mooll
was darkness about him.
lay there.
He heard rustling sounds in the bushes, and saw gleam, however, his senses began to return, and be being eyeballs and heard the snap of teeth.
cognizant of all about him.
He knew that he had awoke just in time.
position was a peculiar one.
A prowling bond of wolves had scented him and now
din of the waters, which seemed falling all about
surrounded him.
There was no time to lose.
was clinging to a narrow ledge of rock.
He TC'gained his feet with an effort, and 'grasping the
him was the mighty sheet of the cataract. Tons
pool branch of a tree drew himself up to a position of safety.
Here he remained until the rest of the. night wore away.
Frank now keenly regretted that he had not been able
dared not return to it.
to rejoin or signal his companions the day before.
death would seem to be the result.
But his exhausted condition had forbade this.
was to be done?
He
fell to wondBring where they were, and if they had
turned completely aboutf
given him up for lost.
was given a .surprise.
What would be his fate should they abandon the quest
y at his back was what seemed like a veritable cave
for him?
the waterfall.
was hollowed out ol the solid rock, and looked as if at
In that might:_y wil~erness1 without a guide his position
would be a desperate one indeed.
'
water had gushed through it.
There would be scant chance of his ever getting out of
it led to Frank could not even guess.
the region alive.
it seemed to afford a possible avenue of escape.
All manner of depressing thoughts flashed across Frank's
th!;l young inventor took it.
brain.
crept into the cavern, and for some way followed it
Bnt pluck wos onq of his chief characteristics, and he
a tortuous course.
would not abandon it.
r dripped down from the roof above, and the walls
With the coming of daylight the wolves disappeared.
with the thunder of the cataract.
No other foe being in sight, Frank ventured to descend
kept on until the cavern widened and became
"'
from the tree.
and the roar of the water became less distinct.
He at once set out in the direction which he belirvccl
great hope now seized· the young inventor.
would bring him to the river.
believed that it was going to be possible for him to
At intervals he gave signals with a whistle, with which
his escape from the place.
Barney was well familiar.
with this reflection, be kept on.
But if the signal was heard it was not answered.
long he continued hts course he could never tell.
For hours Frank struggled on through the wilds.
seemed years, and was doubtless a number of hours,
Once he avoided conflict with a tiger. Twi~ he evaded
suddenly the cavern began to take on an upward
hyenas and kept on bravely.
But no river came in sight, nor no cheering sound from
moments later a gleam of daylight showed ahead. comrades.
he crept out actually into the open air and dayThen the awful realization dawned upon him. He was
lost!
saw that th~. cavern had certainly been the course of
Lost in the African wilds.
stream, and that at high water it was apt
A. more horrible thing could hardly be conceived. Hunsuch at any time, for he came out into ·the stony dn~ds of mile;; of unexplored territory were upon every
hand.
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Dangers innumerable beset 'his path:
In this the young invento~ was placed and
Certainly he could never hope to evade them all. It waa own devices.
o. stupendous thing to contemplate. Horror and despair · A short while later one of the N autchi
dwelt supreme in the young inventor's breast.
with .food, being the milk o.f goats, nuts and some
raw antelope steak.
Everywhere he turned-all was the same wilderness.
Frank was hungry enough to eat anything,
But the climax ca:rpe.
Cru shing hi s way through a copse he heard a snarling voured thi s repast, which at another time would
ened him.
sound behind rum.
H e felt bet ter after this.
Then he felt a giant clutch upon his arm and sharp teeth
H e was much encouraged at the prospect of
pierced his. shoulder.
a
prisoner.
It began to look like a chan ce for life.
He turned to be rewarded with an awful spectacle.
H e at once began t o consider all feasible plans for
He was in the clutches of half a dozen oi' the dreaded
But he quickly came to the conclusion that
N autchi Mba.
within easy reach.
Resistance was useless.
Stalwart Nautchi. warriors patroled a beat w
Thei~ hideous, animal-like features were contorted with
hut.
delight and savage exultation.
His appearance would have doubtiess resulted in
"My God!" screamed Frank, in the agony of awful debrained at once.
spair. "I am lost!"
So F rank concluded to rema in in the hut.
But his captors, strangely enough; did not seek to take his.
T wo days passed thus.
life.
On the third day of his captivity F rank was led
Instead, they threw him upon the ground and instantly
his prison.
bound his limbs with. bits of vines. ·
In the c>Cnter of the great clearing he saw t hat a
. They chattered and barked and howled in their maudlin
course of the dog-faced men wer.e a~sembled.
joy.
They sat dog like upon the gronnd in a vast
Frank saw at once that they were far nearer the beast with a t hrone of stone in the center of the crescent.
than the human being.
Upon this throne sat the king. F rank was led
He was lifted bodily between them and carried away
a posit ion in front of the t hrone.
through the forest.
'r he yonng inventor understood at once wJ1at
For something' like a mile he was carried in this manner. mean t .
He knew that it was a t ribunal or court to be held
Then they came to a mighty clearing in the primeval
forest, wit h a floor carpet ed with rich mosses.
cid e his fate.
Here a wonderful scene was revealed.
'rhe critical t ime had come.
Houses, or rather huts, made o£ stone were here in abundHe would f:oon know whether li£e or death was to
ance, and Frank saw that tills was a N autchi village.
portion.
His captors now set him upon his £eet.
That it might be death he inferred with a slu
T~ere

were fully a hundred men and women in the N autchi village, the latter being dressed in the robes....of lion and
bear skiDS.
A great sensation was created by thr appearance of the
prisoner imd his captors.
The N autchi women set up a wild, weird kind o£ song,
and danced about the prisoner.
Then a giant-framed Nautchi, evid ently the chief of the
tribe, appeared. H e was possessed o£ a head which, with
its mass of hair, seemed lion like.

glance at certain ominous preparations visible about.
In one part o£ the clearing was a squ are pile of
which was, in all appearances, a funeral pyre.
Before the throne there was ·a bed o1 clean, white
and by it stood two of t he attendants upon the king,
with a pointed staff in his l~and.
The prisoner was led down before the throne, and
the king addressed him.
But what he said was all Choctaw t o F rank.

The young inventor made no reply.
" I do not understand you. "
He gave gruff, guttural orders, and Frank was lifted and
This was equally unintelligible t o the king.
carried to a small eminence in the center of the clearing.
proved
that they could not converse in this way.
'. Here there was a stone house o£ larger appearance than
An ingenious method was now resorted t o.
the others.
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Frank Reade, Jr.) experienced an awful, hopeless despair.
two attendants with their pointed staffs, by direction
He realized with horror that his end was at hand. There
king began to draw quite accurate diagrams in the
They accompanied them with signs.
seemed no power on earth to save him.
watched them a few moments with interest.
But just as it seemed a moral certainty that his fate was
he caught the idea.
sealed, a startling interruption came.
took one of the staffs~ and began making para,llel
'rhcrc was a sudden, tremendous explosion, the ground
Objects were pointed out, a mark made in t he shook and the Nautchi gave wild, awful yells o_f madness.
less time than one could possibly imagine, a ruJc sign
had been formed and conversation in this way
CHAPTER XII.
soon as this was' accomplished a question was put to
AT CAPE TOWN.

After the scrape with the lions, Barney and J edediah,
young inventor interpreted i t thus :
ou are a great king. We salute you. Will :you be one with their Mamby companions, experienced no more perils
If you will we will spare your life. If not you must until the viUage was reached.
A great throng greeted them there.
But there was loud wailing and sorrowful lamentations
at the unfortunate result of the trip.
I cannot do that."
Pomp was nigh crazed with grief at the report that his
t he N autchi monarch persisted.
ou have the groat thunder and lightning in your grasp. beloved master had given up his life.
He entered hastily -into Barney's proposition to at once
shall teach it to us."
set out for the cataract ~n the hopes of finding some trace
replied :
of Frank. .
This purpose was announced to King Loa.
ou shall die !"
'rhe native king was also grief stricken at the news of
saw that the Nautchi king was obdurate, so he Fr ank's death.
He offered to send a large force overland, but Barney and
you will spare my life and let me return to my people, Pomp declined.
They took leave of the Mambies with many expressions
tell you how to hold the thunder and .the lightning. "
of regret.
Nautchi h.ing seemed angry.
Pomp, particularly, was loath to go.
·
rose in a great wrath and seemed about to strike the
1n~eed, so royal a time had he enjoyed that be actually
declare~ it his purpose to gf back and settle down with Kin,g
he refrained, and once more said :
white king cannot go back to his people. He is our Loa in case Frank Reade, Jr., did not turn up alive.
and must stay with us."
"Ob co'se I nebber leave Marse Frank," declared Pomp,
this Frank made no reply.
"but fo' de Lur' I dun like dose brack pe6ple berry much."
Barney, however, could not think of anything but h\s
master.
Jedediah was considering his chances of ever ' getting
• 11JSe<)au1se I know not fear. If you ha.~;m me, my people home again and making Peleg Shinders pa~ his bet.
and lightning and will kill
" By gosh, I reckon he'll bet on a sure thing next time!"
declared Jedediah, with triumph. "I reckon that folks in
effect of this upon the Nautchi king was frightful.
Skattles won't call Jedecliah Onslow a fule no more."
got up in , a towering rage and gave fierce orders to
The air-ship was quickly made ready for the trip.
A short while later the White Cruiser was in the air.
seized Frank like a puppet and "threw him face
Barney held a course clue for the ri1rer.
upon the funeral pyre.
He intended to scour the region. There was a lingering
flames were applied to the wood and the Nau tchi ! hope in his bosom that Frank has escaped from the cataract
a _yelling dance around the pyre.
I and was ,;ome1rhcrc i11 the woods.
·
I
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"Aili't. gain' to give him up, be jabers," declared Barney,
"Och hone, I'd niver have given yez up, Misther
"not till I sec his corpse."
cried Barney, hilariously. "They said ye war
Soon th~ air-ship hovered over the exact. spot where the wudn't believe them!"
expedition had attempted to cross the river.
"B'go.,;h, I kin tell yew for sutin, Mister Reade,
it hedn't been fer the Irishman yew'd never hev been
But there was no sign visible of a human beiNg.
Barney allowed the air-ship to float over the vicinity.
Pomp was leaning over the rail, looking down. Suddenly
as the White Cruiser passed over a large clearing in the
forest, a mighty cry escaped the garky.
"'Oh, fo' de good Lor' !" he shrieked, "we're gwine found
him! Bress de Lor'! Oh, bress de Lor' !"
"What ails yez ?" yelled Barney, as he reached his side;
"have yez got the jim-jams or a conniption fit?"
"Golly sakes, I'ish, it am Marse Frank, as sure as yo' is
bo'n !"
A mighty cry went up from Barney.
"Ph were?" he roared.
"Oh, down yender, an' Lor' sabe us, de dog-faced men
hab got him, an' ders jes' gwine to burn him up alibe !"
"Tare an' 'ounds !"gasped Barney.

cried Jedediab..
"I shall not forget the deed, Barney," said

The whole scene was there.
Just as the Nautchi flung Frank upon the burning pyre
the White Cruiser hung not four hundred feet above the
clearing.
Like a flash Pomp sprang to the wheel and checked the
Cruiser, holding her directly over the spot. • .
Barney had leaped into the cabin, and now reappeared
with a dynamite projectile.

f ally to Cape 'l'own.

Down he hurled it into a group of the Nautchi.
The explosion was a terrific one.
"'""
Dead barbarians were thrown into the air and a hole was
blown in the ground big enough to sink a house in.
Down went another projecti:W.
This time the king's throne and all in the vicinity went
up in smoke.
The White Cruiser was swooping down like a great bird
of prey.
Down went the air-ship into the clearing.
Pomp worked the gun in the turret. Shell after shell
was thrown into the woods, driving away the Nautchi like
•
frightened sheep.
Barney went over the rail and down a rope.
Reaching the ground he sprang to the burning pyre and
snatched Hrank unharmed from it.
The air-ship rested upon the ground, the dog-faced men
were routed completely, and Frank Reade, Jr., had beeu
saved from the very gates of death.
That was a happy meeting, indeed, and all embraced with
tears of joy.

All went on board the air-ship.
Frank was n1uch exhausted, and Barney and
in their efforts to serve him with refreshments.
The N autchi Mba did not return to the attack.
Doubtless it had become finally impressed upon
stupid minds that they were no match for the white
Our adventurers did not linger long in the spot.
The White Cruiser was allowed to mount skyw
After Frank had recovered fully, he stated his
"We have accomplished one o_bject of our mission
declared, "and that was to establish the existence
dog-faced men. We have clone that much.
"Now, I propose to go south over the Zambesi River
There we
pack the
C .'ier in sections and return to San Francisco by
We have come a good way with the air-ship, and the
upon the machinery has been very great. I fear
would need repairs before we could reach home."
"Begorra, anythin' suit~ me now!" cried Barney.
"Dat am so wif me, too!" said Pomp.

,:ill

"Gol durn my pictur, I'll be only too glad to git
said J edediah, with a chuckle.
shuttin' up that sassy Peleg !"
"And fifteen dollars in your inside pocket,"
Frank.
'·
Everybody roared at this.
The White Cruiser kept to the southward for many
The wonderful falls of the Zambesi were visited,
many other points of interest.
It was expected to reach Cape Town in six days more,
all were looking eagerly f.orward to the arrival there.
No one could say that the trip had not
success .
South of the Zambesi there was a country wondElrttU•
its· fertile resources and rich in lumber and
"I tell you what/' said FrankJ with conviction, "
i<: the new world. America is not in it, now. She is
like Europe. We shall sec a great cdb.ntry h~re before
years."
There are many of onr readers who may follow these
who will doubtless live to see thi prediction verified.
(Continued on page 28.)
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(Continued frorn page 26.)
In due time Cape Town was reached.
This was qu,ite a large place with a conglomeration of
everything.
Ev~ry kind of a nationality was here repres;rited.
';l'he Spaniard, Portuguese, Italifm, French, German and
Englishman all lived in this African Rcaport like a happy
family in a large menagerie.
There were all kinds of dwellings to suit th!'l national
tastes of the owners. Chateaux for Frenchmen, alhal)'lbras
fpr Portuguese, bungalows for Englishmen, and cabins for
Americans.
Our adventurers created a sensation by descending upon
Cape Town in the fashion in which they did.
The people flocked in vast numbers to view the wonderful
air-ship.
Frank,_ however, with Barney's and Po~np's assistance,
soon had the White Cruiser packed and crated in sections.
A San Francisco steamer, the Monterey, was in the harbor.
Passage was engaged to San Francisco, and the White
Cruiser stored aboard.
The sailing time of the Monterey was announced r'or the
following ·day, and in the meantime our friends thought
they would take a look about the town.
··
Some peculiar incidents were in store for them.

•

"We would willingly stay," replied Frank, "but
not miss that steamer to-morrow."
"Ah, so!" exclaimed the polite host, "when
steamer sail?"
"At noon, I believe."
"Ah, zat is all right. Make you-rself easy, o ... .u.v~o·••
have you conveyed to ze wharf to-morrow at noon."
So the night was spent at the palace of Senor
True to his word the Portuguese mayor had a
onthand, and the party ~vere taken to the wharf.
But here a stunniJ)g surprise was accorded
"The Monterey!" exclaimed the sailing agent.

"

men, I am sorry, but at the last moment, owing to
able. tide, we changed the sailing time. 'l'he Mon
out last night. I tried to find you, but-- "
"This is a :fine state of affairs !" cried Frank,
"Why, I am left, and all on account of yom
"Really, senor!'.' expostulated the sailing agent "
to find you--"
"A likely story !" sneeretl Frank, "as if every
town did not know where we were last night!"
T)le young inventor refused to be pacified.
But there was no seeming way out o:f the dilemma
wait and take the next steamer.
This would sail three days later.
The incident spoiled their further stay in
When rthe Altruria, the next steamer, came into
Frank and his companions immeaiately went on

CHAPTER XIII.

"Catch me getting left again!" said the young
The voyage to San Fran~1sco was without thril

WHICH IS. THE END.

Almost as soon as the White Cruiser was packed aboard
the Monterey, a foreign looking man came up_to ,Frank, ci,dent. .
and said:
As soon as he got ashore Frank went. at· once to
1

''Senor, I welcome you to Cape Town. I am Gonzales ping office.
.
I
}{adrigueza, the Portuguese Mayor. I beg leave to enterH e expected to find the White Cr~i ser there ready
mounted, but, to his astonishment, it was not.
tain you."
"What steamer did you send it by?" asked the
Frank was in the mood for anything, so he accepted the
advances of Mayor Gonzales, who was the ruler of the Portuguese colony.
The result was that our voyagers were ali cordially invited up to the alhambra or palace of the mayor.
Here Senor Gonzales proceeded to do things up in shape.
Wine flowed and a beautiful repast was spread.
Until a late hour tha~ night the entertainment extended.
All were treated like princes.
But when they arose to leave Senor Gonzales remon-:rtrated.
"Not so, senors!" he said. "I beg yon as guests until
morning."

commissioner.
"By the Monterey!"
T~e commissioner gave a sharp cry.
"Ah! I am sorry," he said. "Your freight is

bottom of the sea!" .

"What do you .m~an ?;' ·gasped Frank.
"The Monterey burned three clays out, with all on 1J
It is very lucky for· you, sir, that you did not ship OJ
Monterey, or you would not be here now, sir."
Frank Reade, Jr., was dumbfounded, as were his 1
panions. The White Cruiser was lost, but what a na:
esoo.pe for the vayogers.. Fa~e h:fd conspired to sa:~e 4l

FRANK READE, J R.'S, " WHITE CRUI SEH'' OF' THE C.LOUDS .
course, F rank regretted Lhe lo's oi his air-ship, but

F rank, t rue to hi s word, went to wor k upon a new invention.

f will upplant it with a new and more

Barn ey and Pomp dropped in to the old r out ine of duty

Nev0r mind .

l invention. "
around the works.
to Reade town the party went.
J edediah Onslow won his bet with Peleg Sbinders, and
return created a semation . ITiverybody was glad became the lion of Skattles.
And this, .dea'r reader, brings our story to
that they had retnrnC'Cl alivr.

'l'RR END.

c next number of the " Frank Reade Weekly Magazin e" (No. 2), will contain another thrilling story, entitl ed
NK READE, JR.' S, ELECTRIC BOAT, ''l'HE EXPLORER' ; OR, TO THE NORTH P OLE UNDER
I CE.''
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41. THE BOYS OF NEW YORK END MEN'S JOKE teen illustrations, giving the different positions requisite oo become

a good spcaket·, reader and elocutionist. Also containing gems from
... .--•uv .uL~ ining a great variety of the latest jokes used by the
men. No amateur minstrels is complete without
ttle book.
E BOYS OF NICW YORK STUi\JP SPEAKERa ,.,ll'icd assortment of ~tump speeches, ' egro, Dutch
. \lso end men's jokes. Just the thing for home amuseamatPltr shows.
'IUE BOYS OF NEW YORK l\IINSTR,EL GUIDE
'BOOK.-Something new and very instructive. E\·ery
in this book. as tt contains full instructions for oramutl'lll' mittstrel troupe.
LTLDOO;'\'S .JOKES.-'l'his is one of the most original
('ver published. and it is brimful of wit and humor. It
a lar~e collection of songs, :jokes, conundrums, etc .. of
~Iuldoon. the great wit, humorist, and practical joker of
. Bvery boy who can enjoy a good substantial joke should
a COJJ:V imnwdiately.
79. HOW TO BECO:\IE A~ ACTOR-Containing comnstructions how lo make up for various characters on the
together with the duties of the Stage Manager. Prompter,
Arti s t and Propetty !\Ian . B.v a prominent Stage Manager.
80. Gl'S WILLIAl\IS' JOKE BOOK- Containing the !atanecdote· and funny stories of this world-renowned and
i:lr \.iermnn comerlian . Sixty-four pages; handsome
cover <'Ontaining a half-tone photo of the author.

all the popular authors of prose and poetry, arranged in the most
simple and conc ise manner pos ible.
No. 49. HOW TO DEBA'l'E.-G~ving rules for conducting debates, outlines for debates, questions for discussion, and the best
sources for procuring infotmation on the questions given .

SOCIETY.

ro. 3. HOW TO FLIR'l'.-Thc arts and wiles of flirtation are
full.r explained by this little book. Besides the various methods of
har.dkerchiE'f. fan. glove. pamsol, window and hat flirtation, it contains a ftdl lisf of the language and se ntiment of flowers, which is
interesting to everybody, both old and young. You cannot be happy
witho ut one.
·
No. 4. IIO\'i' '1'0 DANCE is the title of a new and handsome
little book just issued by Frank Tousey. It contains full instructions in the art of. dancing, etiquette in the ball-room and at parties,
how to drr•s, and full directions for calling ofi in all populat· squa:·e
dances.
.
No. 5. ' HOW TO :\lAKE LOVE.-A complete guide to love,
com·t, hip and ·matTiage, giving sensible advice, l'ul es and etiquette
to be obsened, with many curious and interesting things not g('n<:rally known.
·
No. 17. HOW '1'0 DRESS.-Contaiuing full instruction in the
art of dressing and appeal'ing well at home and abroad, giving tile
selections of colors, ·material. and how to have them made up.
No. 18. HOIV TO BECOME BEAU'fiFUL.-One of the
HOUSEKEEPING.
brightest and most valuable little books Pver given to the world.
16. HOW TO KEICP A WINDOW GARDEN.-Containing l~verrbody wishes to know how to become beautiful, both male and
strnctions for constructing a window garden either in town female. The secret is simple, and almost costless. Read this book
ntry, and the most approved methods for raising beautiful a'nd be convinced how to become beautifu l.
at hom<'. The most complete book of the kind ever pub-

BIRDS ANb' ANIMALS .

. HOW 'l'O COOK.- One of tile mosv instructive books
No. 7. HOW TO KEEP BIRDS.-Handsomely illustrated and
<!'ver published. It contains recipes for cooking meats, containing full inst ructions for the management and training of the
and o:vstet·s; also pies, puddings, cakes and all kinds of canary. mockingbird, bobolink, blackbird, paroquet, parrot, etc.
and a grand collection of re ·ipes by one of our most popular
No. 89. HOW TO RAISE DOGS, POULTRY, PIGEONS AND
RABBITS.-A useful and instructive book. Handsomely ·illus7. HOW TO KEEP HOUSE.-It contains information for trated. Bv Ira Drofraw.
•
boys, girls, men and womt>n; it will teach you how to
No. 40. 'HOW TO l\IAKE AND SET TRAPS.-Including hints
anything ar.:;und the hou s~. uch as parlor ornaments, on how to catch moles, weasels, otter, rats. squirrels and birds.
cements, Aeolian harps,<~'<;>;:! bird lime for catching birds. Also how to cure skins. Copiously illustrated . By J. Harrington
Keene.
No. 50. HOW 'rO STUFF BIRDS AND ANil\IALS.-A
valuable book, giving instructions in co llecting, preparing, mounting
and preserving birds, animals and insects.
·
No. 54. HOW TO KEEP AND l\fANAGE PETS.-Civing complete information as to the manner and method of raising, keeping,
taming, breeding, and managing all kinds of pets: also giving full
instructions fot· making cages, etc. Fully explained by twenty-eight
illustrations, making it the most complete book of the kind ever
published.

MISCELLANEOUS.

.. ....

plete and handy little
r playing Eu<'hre, Cribro Sancho, Draw Poker,
·· ·· ·· .. •. .. .•
er popular games of cards.
· • · · • · ,.-{ - Containing over three hun.
. · · · · · · · • ......... ,.<mdrums, with key to same. A
.. .. ......
,.'f. By A. Anderson.

send me:

. . . . . '(QU ETTE.
. T: OR, B00K OF ETIQ
TTID.-It
· · · • • · ....•• one .at every young. man d
es to know
.Mss in it
·
••• • • • • • • • • :;rAVE.-Containing the rules and etiquette
s<.. • • •
a~iest and · tnost approved m
ods of apto \
·,;. • • • • • at parties. bl;llls, the tileatre, burch, and
• • .LOWD.

DECLAMATION.
. :!7. HOW TO RECITE AND BOOK OF RECITATIONS.
taining the most popu lar sele~tion·s in use, comprising Dutch
French dialect, Yankee and Irish dialect pieces, together
many standard readings.
·

Address

"No. 8. HOW TO BJWOi\IE A SCIENTIST.-A useful and instructive book, giving a comp lete tt·eatise on chemi try; also experiments in acoustics, mechanics, mathematics, chemistry, and dire<!tions fo r making fi t·~wo rks, colored fires, and gas ball oons. This
book cannot be equaled.
No. 14. HOW TO l\IAKE CANDY.-A complete hand-book for
making all kinds of candy, ice-cream. syrups. essences, etc., etc.
' o. 19.-FRANK TOUSEY'S UN ITED S'l'A'L'ES DIS'fA 'CE
TABLES, POCKET CO:VIPANION AND GUIDE.-Giving t he
ofliC'ial distances on all the railroads of 'the United States and
Canada. Also table of distances by water to foreign ports, ha ck
fares in the principal cities, repotts of the census, etc., etc., making
it one of the most comp!P.te and handy books published
No. 38. HOW TO BECOME YOUR OWN DOG'l'OR.-A wonderful book. containing useful and practical information in the
treatment of ordinary diseases and ailments common to everv
family. Abounding in usefu l and etl'ective recipes for general coniplaints.
1 o. 55. HOW TO COLLECT STAMPS AND COINS.-Containing valuable information regardin g the collcctin·g arid an·anging
of stamps aucl coins. Handsome!~· illustratr~d.
No. 58. HOW TO BE A DETECTIVE.-B.v Old King Brady,
the world-known · detective. In which he lays down some valuable
and sensible rules for beginners, and also relates some adventures
and experiences of well-known detectives.
. No. 60. HOW TO BECOME A PHOTOGRAPHER-Containing useful information rega rding the Camera and how to w<>rk it ;
also how to make Photographic i\Jagic Lantern Slides and other
Transparencic·s . Handsomely illustrated. By Captain W. De W .
Abney.
No. 62. HOW TO BECOl\IE A WEST POINT MILITARY
CADET.-Containin~ full explanations how to gain admittance,
cou rse of Stucl~·. Examinations. Duties, Rtafl' of Officers, Post
Guard. Pol ice Regonlations. F ire D epartment, and all a boy shou ld
know to be a Cadet. Compiled anrl written by Lu Senarens, author
of "How to Become a Naval Cadet."
No. 63. HOW '1'0 BECQ:\lE A NAVAL CADET.-Complete instructions of how to gain admission to the Annapol~s Naval
Academy. Also containin11: the cou rse of iust t·uction, description
of grounds and buildings. historical sketch. and everything a boy
should know to be<'ome an ()fficer in the Un ited States Navy. Compiled and wrift0n by Ln Senarens, author of "How to ~orne a
West Point l\li li ta t·y Cadet. "

P}:tiCE 10 CENT
EACH. OR 3 FOR 25 CENTS.
FRA~K TOUSEY, Publisher, 24 Union Square, New York.

A SPLENDID NEW ONE

ran
CONTAINING STORIES OF ADVENTURE

I

·1

ON LAND --UNDER THE SEA

IN THE A

:13~ '' :N"O::N".&:Lv.tj:!l,:~~ .
THE PBI:NCE .OF STOBY

wmmu. ·

·;>:·::

Each Number in a Handsomely Illuminated··.,,CoveJ
I

..- A. 32-PAGE BOOK' FUH 5 CENTS. ~

All our reader~ know ~"'rank Rea4~, Jr., the gr( ' ;lst inventor of the 'PI'~e, and Jlis
fun-loving chums, Barney and Pomp. The stories to bb published in this magazine ·
contain a true account of the wonderful a w l exc ·t iug a dventures of the famous inven
with his marvellous :flying machines, elec~ d eal overla nd engh';~, :\n~ h is extraordill
submarine boats. Each number will be a ., trr, t reat. Tell yo,~~ il~w~d,,alei 1o get yel
copy. Here are the first four titles, and ea6J nuw ber will be b~ttm· ~,:o r..· t h e pJ·eviou~
(
. on

FRANK READE, JR.'S WHITE CRUISER , F TH!tJ OLOUDS; or, ·The Sea't'tl~, for i;.~.p~g~~f~ed.J
FRANK READE, JR.'S SUBMARINE BOA1i, THE "EXPLO~ER"; or, To~0~-~~ ~{~ !:~ril~~:~~.
FRANK READE, JR.'S ELECTRIU VAN; or, Hunting Wild'Anim,· ..;~·:~~:n;o;i;~j!~d11~~~::, (~,,j
FRANK READE, JR.'S ELECTRIO AIR CAN»~; or~ Tho Seareh for4~~:i~;,,Iey1~!u~~~OJI~~:IM,

No. 1.
No~ 2.
NO. 3.
No.4.

'1\; ·

·

.

.

~ZLES.·

-n~

For Sale by All Newsdealers, or will be Sent to Any Address on RecElpt c. ('')nuYfq 5 Cents per Copy, by

24 Urri!'C~~~~~uare, !Jew Y

:PBANK TOUSEY, Publisher,

I

IF YOU WANT ANY BACK NtJM BERS
of our +-ibrar ies a nd cannot procure them from newsdealers, they can be obtained fr on t 'd s office direct . Cut out .;
in the following Order Blank and send it to us wit h the pr ice of the books you want an"
will send them t o you bj
turn...mail.
POS'J'AGE STAMPS 'J'AI\.I~N 'l'HE SAM I'~ A S M • E Y .
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F RANK TOUSEY, Publisher, 24 Union Square, New York.
. ... .. . .... . . . ... ... . . .... 190
DEAR SIR- Enclosed find ... . .. cents for which please s
me.:
. .. . copies of WORK AND WIN, Nos . .. . . . . .. . . ..... ... . . . .. . . ... . . . . . . . .. ... . .. . .. . . . ... .. . ... . .
"
" WILD WEST VVEEKLY, Nos . .. . .. .. .- .... .. . . ..• .... . . ... . . .. .. . : . . . ·.· . . .. .... . .. . • .. .
"
" FRANK READE WEEKLY, Nos .... .. . . ... . . . . . . .... . . . . .... ·.. . . .. ':' , ~. :~ .. ..... . . . ..... .
"
" PLUCK .AND LUCK, Nos..... . ........... .... .. .... .. .... .,: ..... . . .. . . .......... .. .. .
"
" SECRET SERVICE, Nos ........ . ....... . ....... ....... . .. . ,.:.. .. .. ... ···::. . .. . .... . . .. . .
"
" THE LI BERTY BOYS OF '76, Nos .. .. ...... . ... .. ... ..... .. .... .. : ...· . .... .......... .
"
" Ten-Cent Hand Books, Nos. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Name . .. .. . . . ... . .. . .... . .. . . . . Streef a:ad No... ... .. . . .. . ... .,... Town. :, ... .. ... State .. . . . ......... .

. . ..

..
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